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THE WEATHER
West Texas: Tonight, partly clou

dy, local rains in north and ea.it, 
Thursday, colder in north, cloudy.
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DO YOU KNOW THAT J

| Texas has 60 cities of 5,000 or j 
| more population. |
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300 BODIES OF FLOOD VICTIMS RECOVERED
Hinchcliffe Plane Believed Lost A t Sea
BRITISH AIRMAN AND 

ffOMAN PASSENGER ARE 
' OVERDUE AT ST. JOHNS

f

Rate of Progress of 80 Miles an Hour Would 
Have Put Daring Pair Far Past New Found- 
land; No Credence Placed in Reports That 
Plane Had Been Seen.

By United Press.
ST. JOHNS, N. F., March 14.— Hope was abadoned by ma

rine and other authorities at noon today that Captain Walter 
Hinchliffe and the Hon. Elsie McKay had succeeded or could 
succeed in their attempt to fiy across the Atlantic from Eng
land.

The plane at noon had been gone$: 
from its starting place for 33 and 
1-4 hours. In that time it could have 
flown at even 80 miles an hour, its 
probably speed, against an unfavor
able wind, 2,660 miles and should 
have been far past Newfoundland.

It is slightly over 2,000 miles 
from Cranwell airdrome to here.

Two reports have come of uniden
tified people who saw a plane in this 
vicinity or heard its engines. Nei
ther report was given credence. The 
weather was clear and the plane 
could have been easily seen wherever 
it passed.

RADIO OPERATOR SAYS
HE HEARD PLANE

By United Press.
NEW YORK, March 14.— An ama

teur radio operator, George Dawson, 
reported last night he had picked up 
a message relayed from the steamer 
Rousiion from another vessel “ Four 
days out at sea,” saying a large air
plane had been sighted heading due 
west. The message said the figure 
11 could be distinguished as a part 
of the airplane’s name. He believed: 
it to be the plane of Captain W. R. 
Hinchcjiffe.

PLANE MORE THAN 26
HOURS AWAY AT 11 A. M.

By United Press.
LONDON, March 14.— Shipping 

companies and the air ministry re
ceiving reports from steamers all 
over the North Atlantic were with
out news at 11 a. m. today of .the 
Stinson monoplane Adventure, on a 
trans-Atlantic flight. Captain Hinch- 
cliife and a passenger believed to 
be the Hon. Elsie Mackay, daughter 
of the shipping magnate Lord Inch- 
cape at that time were more than 23 
hours on their way to North. America.

RANGER WATER 
SUPPLY TO GET 
THOROUGH TEST

Commissioners Make Deal For 
Frequent Tests During 

Three Months.

The Ranger city commission at 
its meeting Tuesday night, made an 
agreement with Helman Rosenthal, 
director of the Dallas Laboratories, 
by which he will make complete bac
terial and chemical laboratory tests 
for a three-months period of the 
water of Hagaman lake.

The service calls for approximate
ly 20 tests a month, while at tte 
present time the water has been 
analysed only about eight times a 
month.

Rosenthal will make five differ
ent tests each week. He will make 
one test of the raw water, one test 
of the settled water before it has 
been filtered, one test of the filter
ed water and two tests from differ
ent taps in the city.

The Dallas Laboratories employ 
consulting and analytical chemists?

(Continued on Page Four)

Ranger Autoists To 
Join Big Motorcade

Several Ranger citizens have signi
fied that they will join the San Diego 
to Memphis motorcade which comes 
through Ranger April 16.

The motorcade will form at San 
Diego and cities along the route will 
add to it until it will be what is! 
thought to be the biggest one ever 
conducted.

Representatives of the different 
towns are to attend the Brodaway of 
America highway convention which 
will be held at Memphis, Tenn., April 
20 and 21.

The motoi’cade is due to arrive in 
Ranger at 3:55 p. m., April 16 and 
will remain here for about a half 
hour.

Legion To Organize
Membership Drive

The membership committees of 
Eastland county American Legion 
posts wili meet tonight at 8 o’clock 
at the old high school building at 
Eastland, according to Dr. C. C. 
Craig, commander of the Rangei 
post.

The meeting has been called to 
formulate plans for the membership 
contest that will be waged in coir- 
pttition with the Breckenridge post

Exiled Priests Now 
Serve As Chauffeurs

By United Press.
EL PASO, March 14— Priests have 

become chauffeurs, nuns operate a 
bakery, two hisnops conduct a school 
and a priest is teaching Spanish to 
Americans here, a- exiled Mexican 
clerics strive to become self-support
ing, members of the Refugee Priests 
from Mexico association have reveal
ed.

The association was organized pri
marily to help priests such as one 
young clergyman who became a 
chauffeur in Laredo to support his 
mother, younger brother and himself.

Two exiled clerics live in a home 
maintained by the association here. 
They are provided with food, shelter 
and clothing. Some left Mexico with
out an opportunity of obtaining a 
change of clothing.

It is estimated there are 200 exiled 
nuns of various orders in six con
vents here.

All are awaiting hopefully the time 
when they can return to Mexico.

12 Pints of Bed Bugs 
Evidence In Court

By United Press.
j1 DALLAS, March 14.— Twelve pint 
bottles of bed bugs were used by 
Dr. Manton M. Carrick, city health 
officer, in prosecuting several Dallas 
rooming house owners on charges of 
failing to keep their places sanitary. 
The bed bugs were removed from 
mattresses and bedding and present
ed in court as evidence. The court? 
ordered all the infested bedding burn-

Amarillo Mayor
Buys 5000 Cattle

By United Press.
AMARILLO, March 14.— Mayor 

Lee Bivins .of Amarillo has entered 
the cattle business on an extensive 
scale.

He has purchased $400,000 worth 
of cattle, one of the largest purchases 
ever made in this section. The pur
chase included 5,000 head of year
lings and two year old steers. The 
cattle are on the range near Spring
er, N. M., at present and will be de
livered in the fall.

ON HONOR LIST.
AUSTIN, March 14.— Honorable 

mention has been given to the 1927 
edition of the Cactus, yearbook of the 
University of Texas by members of 
the Art Crafts Guild, an organization 
of some of the foremost engravers 
in the United States, according to in
formation received by the Student 
Publications, Inc., office of the uni
versity.

Methodist Mission
Group in Session

By United Press.
NASHVILLE, Tenn., March 14.—  

Hundreds of members of the Wom
en’s Missionary council of the Metho
dist Episcopal church were assembled 
here today for the opening of the 
eighteenth annual council of that 
mission’s body.

The meeting has added importance 
to members of the council throughout 
the United States this year, due to 
the fact that it wil linaugurate a 
“ year of jubilee,”  celebrating the 
accomplishments of the organization 
during its 50 years of existence. It 
was founded in 1872, but not until 
six years later, in 1878, was it au
thorized by the Methodist general 
conference.

The entire Tennessee conference 
missionary society, of which Mrs. 
A. B. Smith of Nashville is president, 
will be the official hostess organiza
tion at the meeting which will con
tinue for one week.

3 KILLED AS 
TRAIN HITS 

BROKEN RAIL
Several Passengers on Santa 

Fe Flyer, “The Scout,” 
Are Injured.

By United Press.
LOS ANGELE-S, March 14— Three 

persons were killed and several in
jured when the Santa Fe passenger 
train, “ The Scout,” eastbound, was 
derailed at Yampi, Ariz., at 11:10 p. 
m., last night, according to advices 
received by the Santa Fe officials 
uere today.

The dead were said to be members 
of the train crew.

Advices said the engine, baggage 
and mail cars turned over, while 
cars occupied by passengers left the 
tracks but remained upright.

A broken rail was given as the 
cause.

WOUNDED 
PISTOL FIGHT

Farmer Killed When He Re
sists Officers5 Hunting 

for Whiskey Still.

By United Press.
HOUSTON, March 14.— Sam Mag- 

alitto, an Italian farmer, under liquor 
charges, was shot to death today and 
Carl Greene, investigator for District 
Attorney Horace Soule was critically 
wounded in a pistol battle 10 miles 
northwest of here.

Bessie, the Italians 26-year-old 
daughter, was slightly wounded . in 
the leg.

Greene and his partner, Claude 
Beverly, had read a search warrant 
to Magalitto and Greene started to 
enter the farm house when the shoot
ing started. The officers had visir- 
ed the place on information that a 
whiskey still was in operation there.

Fire Chiefs Of Five
State In Session

By United Press.
TEXARKANA, March 14.— One- 

hundred and fifty deelgates were 
registered here today for the three 
day convention ox the Southwestern 
Fire Chiefs’ association.

Fire chiefs from Texas, Arkansas, 
Oklahoma, Louisiana, and New Mexi
co belong to the association, which 
has a membership of 585.

J. E. Taplin, Blackwell, Okla., pre
sided over the opening session this 
morning and let a discussion on pro
posals for legislation to be sought in 
the five states as a means of red'ic
ing- the heavy fire toll.

More Than 100
Baptists Attend 

Meeting At Cisco

More than 100 members of the 
Baptist church, representing virtual
ly every church in the Cisco district, 
met at Cisco Tuesday in an all-day 
session.

Rev. H. O. Blair of Eastland, as- 
sociational missionary and modera
tor of the conference, was present 
together with 110 other messengers 
of the churches in this district.

The devotional service was led by 
Rev. E. W. Coss of Gorman. “ Plan 
of Salvation’ was discussed by Rev. 
C. D. Owen of Sweetwater and 
“ Christ as a Soul Winner” by Rev. 
Scott Hickey of Abilene. The morn
ing sermon was by Rev. W. R. Earp 
of Moran.

After noon.services were in charge 
of women workers of the diotrict. 
The devotional was led by Mrs. Ack
er C. Miller.

Afternoon speakers were Mrs. W. 
T. Turner of Waco, Mrs. A. C. Rice 
and Mrs. B. F. Woodell of Ranger, 
Mrs. T. J. Pitts of Eastland and the 
Rev. C. R. Shirar of Breckenridge.

Lunch was served in the dining 
room of the church of the Baptist- 
women of Cisco,

$13,905 Voted For
Courthouse Work

The first allowance on the new 
Eastland county courthouse now un
der construction was made by the 
commissioners’ court this morning 
and amounted to $13,905. This was 
for labor and material.

Judge Pritchard and Commission
ers Burns, Poe and Cooper went out 
to the rock crusher south of Eastlan! 
this morning to inspect the rock 
that is being used in construction of 
the new courthouse.

“ I Hate to Get Up” 
Popular Aversion 

Of College Girls
Special Correspondence.

DENTON, March 14.— “ Of all 
things in the world, I hate most to 
get up in the morning!” is the 
most popular of hates on the cam
pus of the College of Industrial 
Arts, according to a recent census. 
It is not confined to students but 
appears in virulent form among 
the faculty. The next favorite 
hate, an exclusive student one, is 
to get home just in time to jump 
into her last clean poplin, and find 
that a roommate has not only al
ready confiscated the dress, but 
has escaped with the spoils.

Standing in line and standing in 
front of a perennially empty mail
box are also common aversions. 
But “ pushing baby buggies” was 
the unexpected reply one student 
gave. She continued to explain 
that she didn’t mind being bears, 
trains, or story-teller for nieces 
and nephews but she balked at 
being a baby-conductor.

W. D. Conway, president of the 
Ranger Chamber of Commerce, has 
selected the heads of the different 
departments of the organization, and 
his selection has been ratified by the 
other officers.

The new heads of departments are:
John D. Sullivan, legislative and 

indorsement.
Sam Tharpe, convention and enter

tainment.
Marvin K. Collie, trade develop

ment.
Dr. L. C. G. Buchanan, livestock 

and Poultry.
M. R. Newnham, good roads and 

highways.
W. W. Housewright, welcome and 

reception.
W. N. McDonald, civic affairs and 

education. ,
Walter Murray, publicity.
John M. Gholson, oil, gas and gaso

line industries.
Clarence E. May, finance.
E. H. Mills, agriculture.
Colonel Brashier, -* transportation 

and traffic.
Edw. R. Maher, industrial.
Morris Bendix, rural phone system.

Acquit Principal
Of Fighting Charge

Herbert S. Von Roeder, principal 
of the Ranger high school, was 
found not guilty of a charge of fight
ing in the corporation court, Tues
day afternoon.

The charge grew out of a fight be
tween the school official and a stu
dent, which occurred on the campus 
of the school ground about a week 
ago.

The student paid a fine of $15.70 
for fighting and another of $1 and 
costs for using abusive language, 
which amounted to $14.70.

Mayor John Thurman presided at 
thetrial of both participants.

Many Concerns 
Seek Mexican 

Mine Concessions
By United Press.

MEXICO CITY, March 14.— Dur
ing the year 1927, 1,740 requests for 
mining concessions were filed with 
the department of industry, com
merce and labor, an average of 145 
a month as compared with an average 
of 188 a month in the previous five 
years.

The department considers that this 
decrease is amply compensated for 
by the requirements established in 
the new law of mineral industries, 
which imposes the obligation of prov
ing up all exploration concessions 
with the execution of certain speci
fied workings and on exploitation 
concessions, the obligation of pro
ducing yearly a certain minimum 
quantity of ore, in this way making 
each mine an active property and a 
center of employment.

Previously, the person granted a 
concession on a lot, had no other ob
ligation than that of paying his taxes 
so long as he wished to hold the con
cession, it being optional with him 
whether he should work the property.

BUS CASE ARGUMENT
TO BE HEARD THURSDAY

By United Press.
AUSTIN, March 14.— Assistant 

Attorney General Grady Chandler 
and Allen Clark will represent the 
state railroad commission Thursday 
in the federal court proceedings to 
enjoin interference of the operation 
of the High Ball Transit Co., buses 
between Dallas and Los Angeles.

BYRNES TO 
f,IAKE FIGHT 
FOR HIS LIFE

Confessed Slayer of Three Says 
He Has Talked l  oo 

Much.

RANGER C. OF G. 
DEPARTMENTAL 

HEADS NAMED
President Conway’s Selections 

Approved by Board 
and Officers.

By United Press.
_ SAN ANGELO, March 14.— A spe

cial session of the Tom Green coun
ty grand jury today opened an inves
tigation into the maniacal murders 
of Mrs. J. W. Juergens, her daugh
ter, Myrna, 13, and her mother, Mrs. 
Rose Schirra.

Although he has signed a complete 
confession to the murders, Newton 
Byrnes, chauffeur for the family, 
was preparing today to fight the case.

“ I’ve told enough already1 to send 
me to Hell,”  he said, “ but I’m Irish 
and I want to fight the case.”

Byrnes said he was unable to re
member having used an ice pick and 
butcher knife in horribly hacking 
and stabbing his three Victims to 
death. He said he believed he used 
a hand axe.

MANY BELIEVED SWEPT 
TO SEA OR BURIED IN MUD, 

MAY NOT BE RECOVERED
More Than 1000 Men, Armed With Picks And 

Shovels, Start Task of Clearing Away Floor 
Of Flood-Swept Santa Clara Valley; Morgues 
Crowded With Bodies of Victims.

* By United Press.
NEWHALL, Calif., March 14.— A grim harvest began to

day in the once picturesque Santa Clara river basin where 
death in the form of millions of gallons of water rushed down 
on sleeping cities and towns Tuesday morning.

More than 1,000 men armed with shovels, hoes and other 
farming implements set to work to clear away the mud and 
silt from the floor of the valley flooded when the St. Francis 
dam collapsed.

Many of the bodies never will be 
’recovered, it was said, as the force

26 M A R IA N S 
OF RANGER ARE

Ray Newnham Wins Footrace 
From Three Opponents, 

Given Prize.

Twenty-six members of the Ran
ger Rotary club signified today at 
the meeting of the club that they 
would attend the inter-city meeting 
which will be held at Cisco Thursday 
night.

The luncheon was served at Acorn 
Acres in place of the usual meeting- 
place at the Gholson hotel. A fea
ture of the meal was the ice cream, 
which had been molded into the form 
of the Rotary wheel.

Every member of the club was 
present at the luncheon with the ex
ception of two. One of the members 
was sick and the other was out of 
town, but made up the meeting by 
attending the club luncheon in an
other town.

The program was in charge of 
Edw. R. Maher, chairman, and Mayor 
John W. Thurman.

A footrace between Ray Newnham, 
Howard R. Gholson, Dr. L. C. G. 
Buchanan, Charlie Edwards and 
Fred Yonker, resulted in a close con
test, with Newnham outdistancing 
the field by a short margin only. He 
was presented with a necktie by the 
committee.

The rest of the program was given 
on the lawn of the Acorn Acres. .

HICKEY NAMED 
COMMANDER 
OF GUARD UNIT

George Freeze to be First Lieu
tenant of Ranger Or

ganization.

Woman to Receive
Degree Of D. D.

By United Press.
DALLAS, March 14.— Mrs. Stew

art O’Dell, who will receive a doctor 
of divinity degree this June will be 
the first woman to be graduated 
from the Southern Methodist uni
versity school of theology.

Mrs. O’Dell will not occupy a pul 
pit, as no woman can be ordained by 
the Methodist church.

Paik Hi Yu of Korea also will be 
in the graduating class.

Wayne C. Hickey has received 
from Captain Peter P. Salgado of 
the 142nd Infantry, a notice to the 
effect that he has been officially 
appointed to the captaincy of Com
pany I of the newly organized Ran
ger unit of the Texas National guard.

George Freeze, applicant for the 
position* of first lieutenant of the 
company also has received notifica
tion that he has been successfully re
established. Freeze was a first lieu
tenant at Arlington prior to coming 
to Ranger.

Hickey said this morning that lie 
is anxious to get the company up to 
its regulation strength as soon as 
possible. At the present time the 
company is about half filled and 
Hickey wants to get the organization 
complete before April 1.

The federal inspector makes 
annual Texas tour in April and it is 
thought he will be here about April

of the flood may have carried them 
into the sea or buried them deep in. 
the mud which was carried down the 
river basin by the terrific rush of 
water.

Several investigations have been 
started to determine the cause of the 
disaster.

Reports have been current among 
ranchers living below the dam that 
water was seeping through beneath 
the giant concrete structure before it 
gave way.

The number of bodies stood at 300 
in round numbers shortly before 
noon today. The list fluctuated 
from time to time as duplications] 
were found in the reports of various 
relief agencies.

FAULTY CONSTRUCTION
BLAMED FOR DISASTER

Hickey expects to have the full 60 
members of the company lined up by 
that time1 and also expects to have 
all equipment on hand and an arm- 
ory site obtained. Federal recogni
tion of the company will be given at 
that time.

All members of the company re
ceive pay for every night they drill, 
are sent to a summer encampment at 
Palacious for a 17 day period with 
all expenses paid and the regular 
army pay in force during the time 
of the encampment, and are furnish
ed all uniforms and equipment.

By United Press.
LOS ANGELES, March 14.—  

Faulty CQnstruction of the St. Fran
cis dam, which collapsed yesterday, 
bringing death and destruction to 
the Santa Clara valley was charged 
today by Coroner Frank A. Nance.

“ It is admitted that the dam was 
not anchored to hard rock,” said 
Nance, in announcing plans for his 
contemplated inquest in the near fu
ture. “ One end was fastened to shale 
and the other to a conglomerate for
mation.

“ If the coroner’s inquest results in 
. finding criminal negligence against 

his any person concerned with the con
struction or operation of the St. 
Francis dam, those persons will be 
prosecuted,”  District Attorney Asa 
Keyes of Los Angeles county, an
nounced.

5000 U. T. Students 
Vote For President

N* Y . Knights Templar 
Will Meet In June

By United Press.
SCHENECTADY* N. Y., March 14. 

One of the most colorful events of 
the year is expected to take place 
here June 4, when the Knights Tem
plars of the Grand Commandery of 
the State of New York hold their 
115th canclave.

One of the features of the conclave 
will be the Knights Templar parade— 
a spectacle that holds first rank in 
the way of semi-military parades, 
with massed formations and swords.

The coming conclave will be only 
for a day. Nearly all the available 
hotel space has already been reserved 
and it is expected that more than 
3,000 Knights Templars will be here.

By United Press.
AUSTIN, March 14.— Five thous

and students and faculty members of 
the University of Texas began bal
loting- today on candidates for presi ■ 
dent. The poll is being taken by 
The Daily Texas in conjunction with 
27 other college publications.

Names of democrats submitted on, 
the ballot are Doheny, Reed, Ritchie, 
Smith and Walsh. Republicans list
ed are Curtis, Dawes, Hoover, Low- 
den and Willis.

Trueit To Dedicate
$!50>00Q Church

BRYAN, March 14.— Dr. George 
W. Truett of Dallas has been invited 
to deliver the sermon at the ope n
ing of the new $150,000 First Baptist 
church building here in April.

The new church will be one of the 
largest and finest buildings in cen- 
tral Texas.

This will be the third new church 
to be built here in the past year, the 
College avenue Baptists and Catho
lics having recently erected modern 
buildings.

THREE NEW UMPIRES
FOR TEXAS LEAGUE

By United Press.
DALLAS, March 14.— Three new 

arbiters have been added to the six 
holdovers from last year to forrn the 
Texas league staff of umpires this 
year.

The new umpires are Mike Dona
hue of St. Louis, Charles Connelly of 
Lake Worth, Fla., and Gerald Hayes 
of Kansas City. Last year’s arbiters 
are George Barr of Tulsa, Tom Er
win of Dallas, C. B. Grigg of Dallas, 
Hunter Hill of Fair Grove, Mo., Hat • 
ry Kane of El Paso and Boty Coun
tryman of Houston.

Germans Plan Aid
To Aerial Program

BERLIN.— The German govern
ment will support German aeronau
tic plans more energetically than 
heretofore, according to information 
emanating from the ministry of com
munications.

Although the Zeppelin concern’s 
request for financial assistance from 
the government was recently de
clined, other plans will receive strong 
governmental' backing. Official sup
port will be concentrated on the 
schemes for developing continental 
and trans-continental airplane serv
ice.

Government officials are confident 
that regular air service between Ger
many and Sofrth America will be in
augurated in 1929. Atmospheric con
ditions, it is stated, are more favor
able to airplane flights from Ger
many to South America than to 
North America.

257 BODIES RECOVERED;
LOSS REACHES $12,000,000

By United Press.
NEWHALL, Calif., March 14.— 

With death and desolation on every 
hand an army of searchers deployed 
at daybreak today through the ravag
ed Santa Clara river basin hunting 
the bodies of more dead in the St: 
Francis dam catastrophe.

As dawn broke over the devastated 
60-mile valley, laid waste by the col
lapse of the huge dam, 257 bodies had 
been recovered and between 300 and 
400 persons were still reported miss
ing.

Thorough realization of the extent! 
of the tragedy was becoming appar
ent as weary searchers continued to 
straggle in from isolated parts of tho 
region bringing bodies of the victims 
to be placed beside those in the al
ready overcrowded morgues.

As foothill towns awoke to anoth
er day of sorrow, grief-stricken 
friends and relatives began to search 
in the valley by foot, horseback and 
automobiles for misking persons.

There was a constant procession cf 
persons through funeral parlors ant* 
temparary morgues to view thii 
lows of bodies.

Occasionally there was an outcry 
as some one among the dead v/as 
identified.

Many of the bodies were mutilat
ed, indicating that the swift current 
had hurled them against buildings or 
fences as they were swept down the 
valley.

Estimates placed property damage; 
between $12,000,000 and $15,000,- 
000.

Heims Trial Dale
Has Not Been Set

The district attorney’s office at 
Eastland has forwarded to Abilene a? 
list of witnesses for the state in the 
Henry Helms murder case, Other 
papers in the case also have been 
sent tc Abilene by the district clerk, 
according to District Attorney J. 
Frank Sparks.

Mr. Sparks said this morning that 
a definite date for the trial of Helms; 
for the killing of Chief of Police 
Bedford had not been set, but that 
it was likely it would be set withm 
the'next few days.

Mr. Sparks also said that no dale! 
for the trial of any of the four per
sons held under indictment for Lie 
Carbon bank robbery had been set.

GORDON IS DRILLING AT
575 FT. IN REAGAN NO. 1

Col. Robert D. Gordon is drilling 
at 575 feet on his Reagan No. 1 in 
the Gordon Ramsower field, eight 
miles northwest of Eastland.
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Candidate Unique
We have come across a political 

announcement which we regard 
unique. It is that of Jeff Fowler, 
who seeks the office of county at
torney in Throckmorton county, 
Texas.

The announcement is uni _ 
that it devotes as much space to 
praising the abilities of two rival 
aspirants for the office as is given 
to the enumeration of the candidate’s 
own qualifications for the post. We 
have a faint suspicion that the voters 
will be completely won by the quaint 
pronouncement by Mr. Fowler so that 
he will at least let his two opponents 
know they have been in a footrace.

Here is Mr. Fowler’s announce
ment as published in an exchange:

“ To the oVters of Throckmorton 
County:

“ Having been strongly solicited by 
my wife, I hereby announce my can
didacy for the office of county at
torney. I shall be opposed in this 
race by two of your best known citi
zens, Hon. B. F. Reynolds and Mr. 
James F. Wright. ^Concerning them, 
I shall have nothing to say except 
that they are upright and honorable 
men deserving your confidence and 
support.

“ Mr. Reynolds came to Throckmor
ton county before the most of us 
were born when it represented the 
last outpost of civilization and lay far 
out on the edge of the wild frontier. 
But for such men as he, who came 
here when every step was attended 
by dangers, and existence meant a 
battle and a march, there would be 
no Throckmorton county and 
county attorney’s office to fill. For 
this labor and sacrifice, we are all 
grateful. A life of noble deeds and 
great achievements recommend him 
to the voters. He is my friend and I 
love him. I have served him for the 
past year and am, at present, his as
sistant.

MENUS FOR THE FAMILY.
By SISTER MARY. 

Breakfast— Orange juice, cereal, 
cream, poached eggs on spinach, 
toast, milk, coffee.

Luncheon —  Cheese croquettes, 
sliced hot-house tomatoes, caramel 
custard, crisp cookies, milk, tea.

Dinner— Casserole of lamb and 
vegetables, shredded leaf lettuce with 
sour cream dressing, steamed cherry 
pudding, milk, Coffee.

Breast of lamb is chosen for the 
casserole dish in the dinner menu. 
Canned tomatoes, carorts, turnips, 
onions, potatoes and peas are the 
vegetables used. Minced parsley is 
added for seasoning and the whole is 
a delightfully savory and nourishing- 
dish.

Chese Croquettes.
Thre tablespoons butter, 1-2 cup 

flour, 1-4 teaspono salt, 1-4 teaspoon 
paprikt, 2-3 cup milk, 2 eggs, 1-2 
cup grated Parmesan cheese, 1 cup 
finely diced American dairy cheese, 
bread crumbs, 1 egg.

Melt butter and stir in flour. Cook 
and stir until mixture bubbles but do 
not let it discolor. Slowly add milk, 
stirring constantly and bring to the 
boiling point. Add beaten yolks of 
eggs and cheese. Stir and cook over 
a very low fire until cheese is melted. 

’ j Turn into a shallow dish to cool. Beat 
egg slightly with 2 tablespoons cold 
water. Shape cooked mixture into 
small balls and roll each ball in 
crumbs. Dip in beaten egg and roll 
again in crumbs. Fry in deep hot 
fat until a golden brown. Rrain on 
soft crumpled paper and serve on a 
bed of shredded celery arranged on 
squares of toast.

Metal Brim

Society and Club 
News

MISS JANET E. LAMB 
Phone 224

THURSDAY.
Lions club luncheon, 12:15, Ghol- 

sor. hotel.
1920 club meeting,, 3 o’clock, at 

the Gholson hotel.
Free physical examination for chil

dren, 6 and 7 years of age, at city 
hall, from 9 a. m. until 4 p. m., con
ducted by the Parent-Teacher asso
ciations.

#  *  *  *

ST. MARY’S GUILD TO 
MEET WITH MRS. NORMAN.

Mrs. J. C. Norman wil lentertain 
St. Mary’s guild Friday afternoon at 
2 o ’clock at her home, 101 Travis 
street. All members are asked to 
please take notice and be present.* * * *
ST. RITA’S CATHOLIC 
CHURCH.

There will be devotions this eve- 
'iZ ning at 8 p. m. Father Collins will 

speak on “ The Difference Between 
the Decisions of the Supreme Court 
of the United States and the Decis
ions of an Infallible Church.”

MR. AND MRS. SV/IFT HONORED 
ON WEDDING ANNIVERSITY.

“ Mr. Wright is a native son and , .^ r; Mrs. R. C. Richter enter- 
is born in the county he seeks to i Monday night m honor of Mr.county

serve. He is capable and qualified 
to fill the office and is deserving of 
the trust he asks you to bestow. He 
also is my friend and should you 
elect him your confidence would not 
be misplaced.

“ As for myself, I am an ‘Arkansas 
Hill Billy,’ born and raised in the 
Ozark mountains. Outran the dogs 
on Sunday morning to keep from 
having my face washed— did my
sparking barefooted— never saw a 
train until I was 15 and was almost 
grown before I learned that repub
licans walked on their hind feet like 
people.

“ Have farmed with a bull-tongue 
plow— taught school— practiced law 
— and am a first-class mechanic, hav
ing worked a right smart around a 
molasses mill. Came to Texas two 
years ago and married the finest girl 
in Throckmorton county. I want the 
office because I think I can make a 
living out of it and will promise, if 
elected, to try and make thieves and 
bootleggers think hell ain’t 40 feet 
from the courthouse.

“ So I expect to spend the time be
tween now and the election, kissing 
babies, complimenting the ladies’ 
cooking and bragging on the old 
man’s crop.

“ Your vote and influence will be 
appreciated.

“ JEFF FOWLER.”

$455,168 Spent On 
Education Of 2,000 
Industrial Arts Girls

and Mrs. Wade Swift on their four
teenth wedding anniversary.

A very delightful evening was en
joyed playing cards.

At thefconclusion of the games de
licious refreshments were served to 
Messrs, and Mmes. Wade Swift, 
Cleveland, S. S. Smith, Rexroad, Ed
gar Hadley, and the host and hostess. * * * *
PERSONALS.

T. S. Williamson and P. J. O’Don
nell motored to Breckenridge Tues
day to transact business.

Mr. and Mrs. George Manning- 
spent Tuesday in Fort Worth visiting 
Mrs. Manning’s brother, Mr. W. H. 
McMorries.

B. F. Hyde, Fort Worth, traveling- 
passenger agent for the Gulf, Colo
rado & Santa Fe railroad, was a 
business visitor in Ranger today.

C. E. May, who has been ill since 
Monday is recovering at his home.

S. J. Dean, city secretary, who has 
been ill for several weeks, has re
sumed his duties at the city hall.

Special Correspondence.
DENTON, March 14. __________ ,,

feed, and direct approximately 2,000 present

MRS. ELLIOTT HOSTESS 
TO CHILD STUDY CLUB.

Circle No. 1 of the Child Study 
association met Tuesday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. Dick Elliott. The 
topic for the session was “ Mothers 
and Children,” and the leader was 
Mrs. Clint Davis.

A very inspirational discourse on 
“ Moral Sunshine” was given by Mrs. 
S. P. Boon. Mrs. D. E. Purdy gave 
an inspiring talk on “ The Back
ground of Children’s Lives.”

Mrs. Henrietta Ablard very thor
oughly explained the summer round
up campaign that is now in progress 
in Ranger and the surrounding com
munities, conducted by Miss Celia 
Moore, state itinerant nurse.

A round-table discussion was en
joyed when the “ Points on Child Be- 

To educate, I bavior” were discussed by all those

girls last year cost the College of In 
dustrial Arts $455,168. This includes 
every item from the cost of running 
the dormitories to the paying of the 
piano tuner.

On the administration payroll are 
the deans of the college, the presi
dent and the secretaries. The yearly 
amount is approximately $64,800. 
The instructors alone are paid $24,- 
925 a year.

On the college payroll are 11 jani
tors, eight yard men, various plumb
ers, night watchman, elevator men, 
engineers, maids, poultrymen, and 
mechanics, and their yearly salaries 
are approximately $40,000.

To run Brackenridge and Stoddard 
dormitories, including cooks, maids, 
groceries, repairs, and upkeep the 
cost was $127,912.

The bookroom bought $11,259 
worth of supplies. Bringing the pic

A lovely two-course luncheon was 
served, which consisted of a dainty 
chicken salad course and dessert 
course of cake and hot chocolate, to 
Mmes. Clint Davis, D. E. Purdy, S. 
P. Boon, E. F. Rust, A. N. Larson, A. 
G. Gilg-er, G. B. McClellen, J. S. 
Reynolds, F. E. Jacobs. J. A. Bron
son, John Henry, R. J. Stevenson, and 
the hostess and her mother, Mrs. 
Henry.

Rats Build Nest In
Automobile Seat

TYLER, March 14.— Apparently 
indignant because he destroyed their 
nests in his peanut bin, rats ate 
through the upholstery on the seats, 
of W. J. Horn’s automobile and built 
a nest.

Horn discovered the new nests

Texas Crop Outlook 
Continues Favorable 
Expert Survey Shows

AUSTIN, March 13.— On the basis 
of conditions observed during Feb
ruary, agriculture in the state contin
ues favorable, according to Bervard 
Nichols, assistant in charge of index 
numbers in the bureau of business 
research of the University of Texas. 
“ The generally improved weather 
conditions during the month enabled, 
farmers to complete their winter 
work,’ M'r. Nichols observes in writ
ing for the Texas Business Review, 
published monthly by the bureau.

“ Good progress was made in the 
1 lowing and working of fields for 
spring seeding’, placing farm work 
somewhat ahead of last years sche
dule, according to Mr. Nichols.

“ Precipitation during the two pre
vious months put good season in the, 
top soil, but more moisture in the 
subsoil is needed in many districts.

“ Winter crops made much quicker 
recovery after the frosts than was 
expected and shipments were consid
erably above those of a year ago. 
Acreage planted to early crops is 
above that of last year and the out
look for a large harvest is promis
ing. Texas strawberries and other 
small fruits are being put on the 
market.

“ The early fall sown wheat iii 
generally in good condition but later 
sowings made a poor start. Some 
winter killing is reported. There 
were 2,629,000 acres sown to fall 
wheat in the state, according to the 
United States department of agri
culture, and growth has been satis
factory in most cases.”

Gets Life, Then 
Boys Confess

Farmers Supply Co.
Will Branch Out

By United Press.
MEMPHIS, March 14.— The Farm

ers Union Supply company, a stork 
organization controlled by Hall 
county farmers, will make further 
expansion by constructing a $15,000 
building. Construction work will be
gin here this month.

Larger quarters became necessary 
because of the phenomenal growth of 
the firm in recent years. It was or
ganized by a group of farmers in 
1908 with a capital stock of $3,000. 
The capital stock is now $40,000 andi 
in addition, it operates three gins, 
valued at $100,000.

A brass tiara with beaten design! 
(forms the novel brim on this, tight 
turban of black straw finished with 

a dotted veil.

Current events leave their mark 
on a new generation of Frenchmen. 
During the past year, 584 baby boys 
in France were named Gaston, m 
honor of the president of France, and 
511 girls were called Rose Marie, a 
name introduced into France by the 
American musical comedy.

A Stylish Blouse

Texas U. Professors To 
Teach In Summer

Fellowship Fund. Is 
Being Raised for T. U,

By United Press.
AUSTIN, March 14.— To encour

age women to enroll in the graduate 
school of the University of Texas, 
the Austin chapter of the American 
association of University women is' 
promoting the financing of graduate 
school fellowships for women. The 
organization is planning to organize 
as many $1,000 or smaller fellow
ships as possible during the present 
year. In addition to gifts, the or
ganization is planning to raise funds 
in other ways for the establishment 
of the student aids. Proceeds from 
a lecture by John Erskine, popular 
novelist, who is being brought to 
Austin by the A. A. U. W. to speak 
March 20, will go toward the fellow
ship fund started by the organiza
tion.

New Wonderful 
Cleansing Cream

Wouldn’t you like a Cleansing Cream 
that will not stretch the skin, yet 
gees down into the pores and releases 
all grime and dirt? This new mar
velous Cream contains Cocoa Butter 
and is highly beneficiel to dry 
skins. Keeps the complexion youth
ful. Ask for MELLO-GLO, a com
panion to the famous MELLO-GLO 
Face Powder.— Phillips Drug Store, 
Ranger.

Henry Olson was convicted of the 
murder of an oil station attendant in 
Rockford, 111., last September, and 
sentenced to life in prison. At liber
ty pending an appeal, he fled with 
his wife, foi’feiting his bond. The 
other day in New Orleans he picked 
up a paper and read that two youths 
had confessed to the murder. Now 
the Olsons are back in Rockford and 
happy again.

AUSTIN, March 14 
number of regular long term mem
bers of the faculty in the English de
partment of the University of Texas 
will remain to teach courses during 
the summer session, according to Dr. 
R. A. Law, chairman of that depart
ment. Three visiting teachers will 
teach in the department during the 
summer session, Dr. Law said. These 
will be Dr. John S. Kenyon, profes
sor of the English language, from 
Hiram college, Hiram, Ohio; Dr. Wil
liam 0. Raymond, assistant profes
sor of English, University of Michi
gan and John K. Horner, assistant, 
professor of English from the Uni
versity of Oregon.

Professor Kenyon is one of the 
best known teachers of the English 
language in the middle west, accord
ing to Dr. Law. He is a doctor of 
philosophy graduate of Harvard uni
versity and has taught in that insti
tution. He will teach courses in the 
history of the English language dur
ing the university summer session.

It’s color these days, that makes a 
garment stylish! With a fifteen-cent 
envelope of Diamond Dyes, you can 
make an old or faded waist smart as 
any on display. Keep all your clothes 
stylish— through the quick magic of 

| home dyeing. 
a„ Beautiful dyeing or perfectly gor- I
An unusi a* ( geous tinting is easy, if you’ll only 

use original Diamond Dyes (true 
dyes). Brighten the house, too; cur
tains, spreads, etc., are Diamond 
dyed in an hour or less; right over 
other colors.
FREE: Your druggist gives you the 
Diamond Dye Cyclopedia; valuable 
suggestions, easy directions, actual 
piece-goods color samples. Or write ( 
for illustrated book Color Craft, post-1 
paid from DIAMOND DYES/ Dept. 
N16, Burlington, Vermont.

Diamond Dyes
Just Dip to TINT,orBoilto DYE

COUNTY FEDERATION 
TO MEET.

The Eastland County Federation 
will meet in Desdemona Saturday at 
2:30 p. m. at the embroiderer club
house. Mrs. J. T. Davis will be 
leader on the program on “ Health 
and Child Welfare.” Topics will be 
“ Cleanliness the Year Round,” 
“ Health Nutrition,” “ The Child.”

Acid Stomach
‘Phillips Milk of Magnesia” 

Better than Soda

FINGER WAVING 
Is preferred by some women be
cause of the deep, soft waves. We 
do finger waving. Phone 315.

La Mode Beautye Shoppe 
Mrs. Clyde Shropshire, Prop. 

Balcony of Joseph’s ' Ranger'

Dr. Buchanan
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat 

Fitting of Glasses

3rd floor,

CITIZENS BANK BLDG. 
Ranger

A Doctor’s Advice
GO LIGHT ON  
L A X A T I V E S !

Everyone needs a laxative AT 
TIMES. But there’s no need for 
making it a HABIT. If you have 
the habit, you can be rid of it in 
thirty days. Or less! And this is 
how:

The next time you go to take any 
strong cathartic— don’t. Instead, take 
a little cascara. That’s not a vicious 
drug, but the bark of a tree. The 
laxative made with cascara couldn’t 
harm a child. It is, in fact, the one 
cathartic many ' physicians will ap
prove for children. Gentle as it is, 
cascarizing is just as thorough in 
cleansing the colon as the more pow
erful purges that actually sap a per-

Proof that there’s no habit from

Hereafter ,instead of soda take a 
little “ Phillips Milk of Magnesia” in 
water any time for indigestion o r , , strength
sour, acid, gassy stomacn, and relief i S°^: .Jd+- ' will come instantly. Floor that

For fifty years genuine “ PMJlft* «“ ?"* >W“  , th° /S U  J, “1 a 
Milk of Magnesia” has been prescrib-: taklnS- Instead of bem8 cl°SStd 
ed by physicians because it overcomes 
three tfmes as much acid in the 
stomach as a saturated solution of 
bicarbonate of soda, leaving the 
stomach sweet and free from all 
gases. It neutralizes acid fermenta
tions in the bowels and gently urges 
the souring waste from the system 
without purging. Besides, it is more 
pleasant to take t)i£-n soda. Insist 
upon “ Phillips.” Twenty-five cent 
and fifty cent bottles, any drugstore.
“ Milk of Magnesia” has been the U.
S. Registered Trade Mark of The 
Charles H. Phillips Chemical Co. and 
its predecessor Charles ID. Phillips 
since 1875.

worse than ever, the bowels are more 
inclined to move OF THEIR OWN 
ACCORD. You may have to take cas
cara several times to establish regu
larity. But the times you need this 
gentle stimulus grow further apart. 
And you NEVER find you must in
crease the amount.

Cascara’s ideal form is the candy 
cascaret that pleases any palate, and 
you’ll find them at the first drugstore 
you ask.

Yoo don’t have to move out of your kitchen 
to make a wonderful dessert or salad — if you 
have a package of Knox Sparkling Gelatine on 
your pantry shelf. Take down a can of fruit 
or vegetables—combine them with Knox 
Gelatine—and you have a dessert or Balad that 
will tempt the most jaded appetite! Keep this 
recipe handy:

COFFEE JELLY
Take a cup o f  left-over coffee, reheat and 
dissolve in it one tablespoonful Knox Spar- 
kiingGelatine firstsoaked in one-half eupcold 
water, add the juice o f a lemon and a small 
amount o f sugar. This may be varied by beat
ing into the thickening jelly the white o f  one 
egg. and a m ost delicious Coffee Sponge is 
the result.

Other recipes in every package.

K N O X
S P A R K L IN G

GELATINE
“The Highest Quality for Health "

Charles B. Knox Gelatine Company 
300 Knox Avenue, Johnstown, N. Y.

Ladies’ Shoes
Or. the Rack

$1.95 pair and up
Ycu’ll find many styles and 
nearly any size in the lot 
They are marked cheap be
cause of incomplete sizes.

The Fair Store, Inc.
Best Values for Less 

201 Main Ranger

“ CLEANLINESS”
Comes first in cooking. 
White Star, the world’s 
cleanest gas range.
THARPE FURNITURE CO, 

Ranger, Texas

—Your Diamond
Remounted in our own shop
the same day.

A  wonderful selection of la
test mountings to choose 
from.

LOUIS DAICHES
Jeweler and Optometrist 
BRECKENRIDGE, TEX.

“Sunny Sue”
STREET FROCKS

$1.95
Many smart styles in combi
nations of two or more ma
terials. Pretty colors that 

guaranteed to wash 
for miss and

are 
wear, 
matron.

S izes

J. C. Smith’s Store
Ranger, Texas

Notice Prospective 
Candidates

The Times Publishing Company 
charges for political announcements 
will be $30.00, published in the Ran
ger Times and Eastland Telegram 
from date of receipt of copy until 
July 28, 1928:

POLITICAL
A n n o u n c e m e n t s

tures for the Saturday night shows , while he was driving to town. Stop-
-iT A nv i o o r i l - r i  o w v i v A v i v M n f  J tt 3* K r n n o ’ q f  o  r i o i o ,h h n r , c  h r m c j n  h n W A W P i ' !for one year costs approximately $5,- 

238. The cafeteria expenses were 
$19,850.

ping, at a neighbor’s house, borrowed 
a club and killed 16 of the rodents 
before they could leap from the car.

E A R L E  J O H N S O N
LOANS ON HOMES— NO BROKERAGE 

Amount Borrowed is Delivered 

RAILROAD BUILDING &  LOAN ASSN.
Single deed of trust.— You can repay any time.

Eastland, Texas

■■'J

FRIENDLINESS
A  real friend is one who will help you in 
prosperity or adversity.

It is the earnest desire of this bank to 
prove to you that it offers real friendship.

CITIZENS STATE BANK
OF RANGER 

“The Best Town on Earth”

u s

The Times Publishing Company is 
authorized to make the following an
nouncements, subject to the action of 
the Democratic primary election, to 
be held on July 28, 1928:
For Congress, 17th District:

R. Q. LEE (Cisco)
T. P. PERKINS

Associate Justice 11th Court Civil
A tty'j p q I c *

B. W.‘ PATTERSON (Cisco)
For Judge 91st District Court:

GEO. L. DAVENPORT
For District Clerkw. h . (b i l l ) McDo n a l d

For Sheriff
VIRGE FOSTER 
LOSS WOODS

i For County Tax Assessor i!
FANNYE BURKETT 

| ELMER COLLINS.
; For Tax Collector 
! A. M. (OTT) HEARN
For County School Superintendent 

MISS BEULAH SPEER 
H. A. REYNOLDS 
J. C. CARTER

For County Judge Comm. Court 
R. LEE POE 
CLYDE L. GARRETT

For Judge Countjr Court-at-Law 
WILBOURNE B. COLLIE

For Commissioner, Precinct No. 1: 
LON TANKERSLEY
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Tennessee Offers 
Yarn of Baby Snakes 

To Match Toad Story
NASHVILLE, March 14.— “ Tulia ■ 

homa’s enigma started this week 
when, Mayor W. J. Davidson exhibit
ed a /box containing seven baby 
snakes and 11 snake eggs and. an
nounced that the infant serpents had

?!

Commercial 
State Bank

W e Solicit Your 
Account.

sprung from seven of the eggs which 
were found ten days before in the 
heart of a tree.

“ While the city was having a large 
tree removed near the Tuliahoma 
high school building, workmen in 
splitting the trunk discovered inside 
an iron spike of the kind first used 
during the construction of the Nash
ville, Chattanooga and St. Louis rail
road in 1851. Mayor Davidson, 
standing nearby, was called over.

“ The wood about the spike head 
was sound, and the whole tree ap
peared to be sound, but around the 
point of the spike there was a de
cayed hole about five inches long.

“ This interior cavity appeared to 
have been packed with dirt, and the 
dirt contained a number of dirty,, 
white, tough, rubberlike cocoor.s, 
which one of the workmen declared 
shake eggs.

“ Mayor Davidson brought these to

USED CARS 
BOYD MOTOR CO. 

Ranger

town and after showing them to a 
number of people, placed them in a 
pepper box on the top of his desk. 
His office is over the First National 
bank, is steamheated and the suit 
strikes the top of the desk during 
part of the day.

“ The first of the week a move
ment in the box attracted his atten
tion and upon investigation he found 
seven infant snakes crawling about.

“ It is estimated from the charac
ter of the spike, v/hich was hand 
forged, five inches long and three- 
eighths of an inch square, and by 
the rings of the tree that the eggs 
were laid 77 years ago. The tree was 
over 100 years old, according to a 
count of the rings,” concluded the 
statement.

EX-TEXAS' U. BOXER
TO SHOW HIS SKILL

By United Press.
FORT WORTH, March 14.— Saudi 

Esquivel, former Texas University 
boxer, is matched with Johnny Har
rington in a 10 round bout at the 
Fort Worth Recreational club Friday 
night. This is Esquivel’s first fight 
since winning several bouts at San 
Antonio. The recreational club is 
directed my Bobby Stowe and Dick 
Griffin.

R, J. Fleckenstien 
Undergoes Operation

R. J. Fleckenstien, general super
intendent of the Texas and Pacific 
Coal and Oil company was operated 
on at the City-County hospital, Ran
ger, at 2 a. m., this morning.

Although the operation was of an 
extremely serious nature, physicians 
in attendance say he will recover. 

Those who were in attendance at 
the operation were Dr. W. C. Palmer. 
Dr. Harry A. Logsdon, Dr. W. L. 
Jackson and Dr. J. A. Shackelford.

Spirit of St. Louis
Name of Legion Post

ST. LOUIS, March 14.— Many hon
ors have been heaped on Colonel 
Charles A. Lindbergh since he made 
his memorable flight across the At
lantic and now an American Legion 
post has adopted the name of his 
historic plane, The Spirit of St. 
Louis. The post was recently organ
ized with a charter membership of 37 
at a meeting of ex-service men and 
legionnaires at the United States 
Veterans’ Hospital No. 92, Jefferson 
Barracks.

ri

I " t h e  s e c u r i t y  o f  t h e  h o m e

W IC H IT A  F A L L S ,  T E X A S

$5QBQ® per month
_ I For 100 Months if ACCI*$100.00 per month ’dental death «»»

$50 .00  per month] come" begins. No deduo

MONTHLY INCOME
•• .5 .

For____________________— Age_

V  >

A  Contract Estate
All Features Guaranteed and Issued Only By

National Security Life Insurance Company
OF WICHITA FALLS, TEXAS

The Security of the Home” ^
For 100 Months if NAT
URAL DEATH occurs at 
any time. ^

[ before age 60.

In case of total and per
manent disability. All

$2,500 Beneficiary 
Insurance

tion from face amount at 
death.

In case of ACCIDENTAL 
DEATH OF BENEFICI
ARY-----Does not affect

1 other benefits of Insured’s 
, Policy.

r A  * Low Guaranteed

Profit Sharing Policy] t h e n  profit-sharing
** \ thereafter.

If death occurs within 
9 .twenty years-every pre-

FulS Return Premium feszsnmtm
TO FACE OF POLICY.

Income cannot be assigned or commuted by 
beneficiary. Increased by excess interest. 
Non-taxable. A monthly check for current 
needs of home.

All contracts registered by and approved seewities deposited with th e  Life 
Insurance Commissioner o f  the State o f  Texas. An old line-legal r e s e r v e  

life insurance company

A  WILL TH AT CARNOT BE BROKEN

Trust Clause

OFFICERS 6 D IR E C T O R S
J.A.KEMP

C H A ! R M A r t  O F THE B O A R D

. M  . tvt ^  R T  E M
V IC E  P R E S I D E N T

J O M N  B  l - / \  t%3 D  
VT C E  P R E S ID E N T  

HENRY CAMP HARRIS
V. P. A GE.VCr H/fTECTOf?

C H A S -  I. FRANCIS
P R E S I D E N T

U O U 1S  o .  S H U D D E
S E C R E T A R Y "-A C T U A R Y

C A R T E R  Mc G R E Q O R
TIR E  A S  CUR E  Ft

D R .  J . C .  A .  G U E S T
M E D IC A L  D IR E C T O R

j  1. s t A l e v
U . J .  R E R K I N S  
R . E.  M U F E 
J .  C . M Y T I N G E R  
J  - F-  O ’ D O N O H O E  
W .  rvi. M S O R E G O R  
W .  B .  H A M I L T O N

M E M B E R S / O F  T H E  B O A R D

C.E. M?CUTCHEN 
HUBERT M. HARRISON 
O-S. BR IDW ELL 
FRED COOPER 
FRED CHAMBERLAIN

W. D. BERRY 
vL. fvl. CREWS 
£1. W- H U M T 
L.G. HAWKINS 
S. A. L.. M O R G AN D/<vr-41 e: i_ b o n d  - 
J. I_. HUGO INS

■ , -Mb'.*-..

CLYDE FUNK Branch Office Mgr. 
Ranger, Texas

B. M. COLLIE, SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE, EASTLAND, TEX.

DRILLING REPORT
E. B. Richard, R. J. Harris No. 1; 

intention to drill, and organization 
report; Callahan county.

Owen-Sloan Oil Company, M. P. 
Latimer No. 1; intention to plug and 
well record; Taylor county, depth 
3001 feet.

W. L. Jackson et. al., W. E. Hend
erson No. 1; intention to plug; Cole-' 
man county.

Ferris Essid Shaheen, S. S. Diller 
No. 1; intention to drill, and organi
zation report; Callahan county, 
depth 592 feet.

A. E. Metts, L. L. Childress Farm 
No. 2; intention to drill, Brown 
county, depth 950 feet.

Charter Oil company, Tomlinson 
heirs No. 1; intention to drill, EastJ 
land county, depth 1750 feet.

EXPERT IGNITION 
SERVICE

E X I D E
Battery Company 

205 So. Commerce Ranger

Garden Seed
We have a complete line of gar
den seed and would like to sup
ply your needs.

Traders Grocery & Market, Inc.
Phone 192 Ranger

Ranger Dry Goods 
Company

The Place Where Your 
Money

Buys More

Says Modern Speed 
Age Cuts Length 
Of Sunday Sermon

By United Press.

NEW YORK, March 14.— “ This 
age of speed has caused people to 
get their religion in half the time 
they used to spend in church 
pews,” Dr. Henry E. Cobb, promi
nent New York pastor, told the: 
Woman’s Home Companion.

“ Recently, on the thirty-fifth an
niversary of my pastroate,” be 
said, “ I decided to preach the same* 
sermon as I did in 1893. But I 
found that it would require 55 
minutes to deliver, which is much 
too long for the average congre
gation. When I had cut it down 
to 22 minutes, the longest serm
on that is generally preached these 
days, I found that I had covered 
everything.

“ But in the oi’iginal sermon I 
said that ‘the world is coming to 
the realization that war is futde 
in settling international difficul
ties as it would be in settling na
tional difficulties.’ Since then we 
have had two wars and several 
other fracases, so I am not so sui° 
that the age of speed is getting us 
anywhere after all.”

CONNER &  McRAE 
Lawyers

Eastland, Texas

DRINK

IN BOTTLES

Uui
**t&hera savings am greatest 

119-21 Main St., Ranger

FARM MANAGER DIES
HUNTSVILLE, March 14.— Cap

tain John S. Christian, manager of 
the Wynne State Prison Farm, died 
at his home on the farm Sunday of 
heart disease.

SEEDS
FRESH— ALL KINDS

J. H. Mead
Ranger

For the very best in grocer

ies and meats call

ADAMS & CO.
Phone 166

219 So. Rusk Ranger

WASHING,
GREASING

and
POLISHING

TEXACO and MAGNOLIA  
PRODUCTS

MICHELIN TIRES. TUBES

and other Accessories. 
Best mechanic services on all 
cars. W e give green saving 
stamps.

Open until 10 o’clock at 
night.

EASTLAND 
NASH CO.

W . Main St. Phone 212

PRESCRIPTIONS 
Carefully Filled

p a r a m o u n t
H |  P H A R M A C Y  (f| |

Mabu aU Austin* Ranker.

BUTTERMILK
(Semi-Solid)

For your Baby Chicks.

A. J. RATLIFF
Phone 109 Ranger

OQBB
A Dobbs hat made by the famous 
Cavanagh Edge Process affords 
luxurious ease o f  fit when it is first 
worn. It requires no breaking in. 
And it may be counted upon to 
outwear a hat made in any other 
way. Furthermore, it has that 
made-to-order look.

E H & A D A V I S
21S Main Ranger

By plumbers who know how 
and snap into it

JOHN J. CARTER
111 So. Marston Phone 27 

Ranger

O. H. Miller, M. D.
Practice Limited to

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND

THROAT
Glasses Fitted

516-524 Guaranty Bank 
Building

GOOD USED CARS

Oilbelt Motor Co.
Phone 232 Ranger

Get a Eugene W ave at our 
Beauty Shoppe.

STAFFORD DRUG CO. 
Ranger

RAGS WANTED
Will buy clean white rags. No other kind 

wanted. 10c per pound.

RANGER TIMES
Phone in your Want Ad

\
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Cornell’s Surprise Win.
Cornell’s surprising victory in He 

recent intercollegiate indoor track 
and field championships demonstrat
ed again that success in athletics has 
a way of going around in cycles.

For years, when the late “ Pop” 
Courtney was Cornell’s rowing coach 
and Jack Moakley was in his prime 
with the track squad, Cornell ruled 
the water and the field of athletics.

PIGGLY
WIGGLY

“All Over the World”

RANGER TRANSFER AND  
STORAGE CO.

TRANSFER— STORAGE 
FORWARDING

Phone 117 Ranger, Texas

But the turn came and Cornell 
didn’t do a thing in rowing or track 
sports since 1922. Football, during 
that time, became a big winning 
sport under Gil Dobie, but the foot* 
ball cycle went around and now 
track may be coming back into its 
own.

California had its long reign of 
football and track pre-eminence. 
Washington crews ruled the national 
water courses and furnished Yah: 
with a coach that humiliated Harvard 
for years, but they all slipped after 
having their turn.

American tennis descended from 
the top in the same turn of the cycle.

Only Two Consistent.
Of all the major universities, only 

Notre Dame and Holy Cross seem to 
maintain a consistent pace. Notre 
Dame has had a winning football ha
bit for years, due to Knute Rockne 

i and a never-ending supply of good 
l material. It is taken for granted id 
the east that Holy Cross never has a 
poor baseball team.

Fordham used to be a great foot
ball and baseball university but ne w 
it is more of a basketball institution. 
Under the coaching of Eddie Kelleher 
the Fordham quintet won 82 out of 
96 games in six campaigns and lost 
only three games in the last two sea-

F. E. L A N G S T O N

Barber Shop for Service
We are the oldest shop in the 
city and try to be the best. Try 
us. Near the depot— Ranger.

USED CARS
Some real bargains. Get our prices 

first.

SUPER-SIX MOTORS CO.
Hudson-Essex Ranger, Tex.

G H O L S O N  H O T E L  
B A R B E R  S H O P  

For Ladies and Gentlemen 
— A hearty welcome awaits you. 
— Service, Courtesy, Sanitation, 

bur motto.
— Only skilled barbers employed. 
Basement Gbolson Hotel, Ranger

Fresh Oysters
CITY FISH MARKET  

Ranger

Pittsburgh had a great run of 
football success when Pop Warner 
was coaching and then slipped for a 
while until Dr. Jock Sutherland pro
duced a claimant for the eastern 
championship last season. Then the 
basketball team followed with a 
clear claim to the eastern sectional 
championship.

No Regrets From Navy.
Harry Wilson, whose spectacular 

athletic talent indirectly caused the 
football break between the Army and 
the Navy, is a member of the gradu: 
a ting class at West Point. When he 
leaves the academy there will be no 
tears shed at Annapolis.

The Navy is tired of looking at? 
Wilson. He was at Penn State be
fore he was appointed to the mili
tary academy and as a star athlete 
at each institution he faced the Navy/ 
15 times, being on a winning team 
seven times, with the losers seven 
times and once in a draw. As a 
member of the cadet lacrosse team 
he will get one more crack at the 
midshipmen.

Jack Barbee, captain of the Har
vard basketball team, is a member of 
the graduating class this year and 
will leave a distinguished record be
hind him. He played in 42 varsity

contests and was in every game, 
freshman and varsity, since he matri
culated at Cambridge. He also is 
the star pitcher of the varsity nine.

Yale Shows Spirit.
Since Princeton and Harvard got 

into a football scrap that broke up 
the Big Three, Yale has been in 
what might have been a tough spot. 
It required real diplomacy for Yale 
to be nice to Princeton and nice to 
Harvard without a breach of strict 
neutrality. Especially since a straw 
vote would have shown that the Yale 
campus was for Princton’s side in* 
the football controversy.

But real diplomats at New Haven 
have steered Yale through so niceb7 
that Yale has won all the glory for 
real sportsmanship.

There are clever men in the ath
letic council at Yale. Recently1 the: 
swimming and water polo coach at 
Princeton quit the squads and left 
them without a trainer or coach for 
the important meets remaining on 
the schedule.

Yale offered the loan of her as
sistant coach and it was accepted by 
Princeton. John McGraw would snort, 
at such a tendency toward fraterrr- 
zation, but it won’t hurt any of the 
college boys concerned.

SPORTSMATTER

BRAKES RELINED
Fast driving calls for good 
brakes. Be sure yours are in 
working order. Drive in for 
inspection.

Quick Service Garage
Phone 23 Ranger, Tex.

ROBINSON AUTO SUPPLY 
COMPANY

“ Everything for the Auto”
Phone 84 117 N. Rusk

Ranger

“ Correct Drug Service”

OIL CITY PHARM ACY  
Ranger

ALEMITE GREASING

MISSION GARAGE  
Phone 45 Ranget

Kodaks
and Fresh Films

HICKS DRUG STORE 
301 Main Ranger

d r . p h i l  r . Si m m o n S

Practice limited to diseases 
of ear, eye, nose and throat;

Glass Fitting.

203, Hodges &  Neal Building 
Telephone No. 5 

Ranger, Texas

B u d w e i s e r
Real Quality Malt Syrup

M  alt Syrup 
i n c r e a * e S  

fo o d  values

Paddock to Appear
At Edinburg Meet

By United Press.
EDINBURG, Texas, March 14.— 

Charlie Paddock, holder of the 
world’s record of 9 1-2 seconds for 
the 100 yard dash, will run in an ex
hibition meet here March 17.

All high schools in Hidalgo coun
ty have entered contestants in the 
meet to run against Paddock. After 
the meet, Paddock will speak in t1 e 
college auditorium here. The sub
ject of his lecture will be “ Sports
manship.”

FRENCHMEN AMAZED
BY HISTORIC RELIC

Its finer flavor comes from constant control from raw 
materials to finished product by America’s foremost 
maltsters. Plain and hop flavored. Strictly union made.

'ANHEUSER-BUSCH, Louh  

WEST TEXAS PRODUCE CO.
Distributors Ranger, Texas

BM-G1

By United Press.
PARIS.— Dining at an official ban

quet at the German embassy in the 
Rue de Lille, several French deputies 
were astonished to see, intact, the 
bedroom of Queen Hortense, daugh
ter of the Empress Josephine and 
wife of Napoleon’s brother Louis, 
who became king of Holland. They 
were informed that Queen Hortense 
slept there often and her bedcham
ber is preserved as it was in those 
days.

“ There is a piece of the history of 
France in German territory,’ ’ re
marked one of the deputies.

16-TON STONE TO BE
FUT IN COURT HOUSE

ST. LOUIS, March 14.— One of 
the four heaviest stones to go into 
the new $4,000,000 civil courthouse, 
now under construction here, v/ai 
laid in place recently. It is eighteen 
feet long, five feet wide, two and 
one-half feet thick and weights six
teen tons.

The starte of the final month of 
training before the official opening 
of the 1928 baseball season finds the 
penant winners of last year favored 
to repeat.

The New York Yankees, of course., 
are an obvious guess in the American 
League, while the Pittsburgh Pirates, 
strengthened in the infield, are the- 
choice of a, majority of critics ini the 
National League.

Despite this majority opinion, 
which quite frequently is confound
ed in September, neither the Yankees 
nor the Pirates are going to have a 
walkover.

Miiler Huggins’ club seems on pa
per to be unbeatable, yet a slump 
here and there, a weak pitching slaf*7, 
a possible accident or two, and it 
would not be impossible for some oth
er club to slip past the Yanks in the 
final dash and provide one of those 
upsets for which baseball is famous.

The Philadelphia Athletics are 
the best bet to do so, if it can be 
done. Next come the Washington 
Senators, who will be close up to the 
leaders this year. Either of these 
clubs MIGHT head off the world’s 
champions.

The other American League con
tenders figure to fight it out among 
thejnselves. The reorganized In
dians hardly will be strong enough 
in their first season to put up much 
of a battle. The St. Louis Browns 
and the Boston Red Sox can be 
counted upon to fit snugly into the 
second division. Detroit and Chiciv 
go are not pennant probabilities this 
year.

Looking ahead to next September, 
the probable standing of the Ameri
can League clubs at the finish would1 
seem to be:

1. New York.
2. Philadelphia.
3. Washington.
4. Chicago.
5. Detroit.
5. St. Louis.
7. Cleveland.
8. Boston.
Which, after all, is not very dif

ferent from the 1927 standing. It is 
always difficult to figure a ball club’s/ 
gain or loss in strength this early in 
the year.

Certainly the winter trades shook 
things up, but the strength seems to 
have been added to the strong, except 
in the case of the Yankees. Miller 
Huggins couldn’t have made a trade 
this year if he had offered Babe Ruth 
and Lou Gehrig for a fair southpaw 
pitcher. No club would risk adding 
strength to the world’s champions.

In the National League, the 19.23 
pennant race should be quite as furi
ous as las season’s with even more 
clubs than before battling within 
striking distance of the flag.

Ranking the clubs in the older cir
cuit is like playing bean bag with a 
stick of dynamite, for the standing 
is quite likely to be completely upset 
by the gain or loss of a game or tv\rD

at almost any stage of the race.
The St. Louis Cardinals, if their 

veteran pitchers hold up, look to be 
the most dangerous rivals of the Pi
rates. One possible result of tue 
coming race is:

1. Pittsburgh.
2. St. Louis.
3. Chicago.
4. Cincinnati.
5. New York.
6. Boston.
7. Philadelphia.
8. Brooklyn.
And that, after all, is too much i 

like the 1927 result to be probable.

AUTO TOPS, SEAT 
COVERS AND CURTAINS
Duco and Lacquer Auto Enamels

Joe Dennis Auto Works 
Ranger Texas

Martin Johnson, Explorer, Smokes
Lucky Strikes In Wildest Africa

Ranger Water Supply 
To Get Thorough Test

(Continued from page one.) 
and bacteriologists and sanitary engi
neers, and have been testing the wa
ter of Cisco and Eastland since 1924. 
Rosenthal has been before the com- 
mision for several months in an en
deavor to place the sanitary service 
m Ranger.

The three months period is in the 
nature of an experiment and the city 
retained the right to withdraw from 
the agreement at the end of that 
time if it was deemed desirable.

Rosenthal said the service would 
cost approximatiy six cents per capi
ta per year and that it was the best 
investment any city ever made.

Two reports of the analysis of the 
water will be made. One will be 
sent to the superintendent of the 
water works and the other to the 
city secretary to be made public.

Although there has not been a 
case of typhoid fever that has orig
inated in Ranger in five years, ic 
was thought best by the commission
ers to have the technical supervision 
in order to insure perfect health con
ditions and eliminate all possibilities 
of fever, dysentary and children’s 
diseases.

Rosenthal said last night that there 
was not a chance in the world for 
disease to originate in the lake wa
ter with the treatment and analysis 
that his company is making in towns 
throughout Texas, but that at pres
ent time, with the inadequate bac
terial tests being made, it was gam
bling with the health of the com
munity to have the water used.

The service of the Dallas company 
probably will start Thursday.

The commissioners were of the 
opinion that the engagement of the 
services of the chemists and bacter- 
ologists will tend to insure the purity 
of the water to the satisfaction of the 
most skeptical.

The commissioners were also of 
the opinion that the greatest need at 
the preent time is to educate the 
the people in regard to the water 

[that is now being used. In its pres
en t condition, according to the regu
lar analysis made by the state board 
of health, the water is pure.

Cooper Boys Defeat
Hodges Oak Nine

The Cooper school boys’ indoor 
baseball team defeated the Hodges 
Oak Park aggregation yesterday 
afternoon by the score of 11 to 5 on 
the Cooper grounds, to win the city 
championship among the boys. It 
was the eighth straight victory for 
the Cooper team.

The girls’ team of the Cooper 
school won the citv championship in 
that division last week.

Both teams will go to Eastland to 
enter the championship series for the 
precinct.

C. H. DUNLAP 
Jeweler and Optometrist

Ranger

Bourdeau Bros.
Phone 370

Ranger
GENERAL BUILDERS 

ARCHITECTS

Nothing Too Large,

Nothing Too Small

RANGER IRON AND  
METAL CO.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 
All Kinds of Pipe, Oil Well 

Supplies and Junk 
Phone 330 Ranger Box 1106

You’ll Like to Patronize Us

TEXACO SERVICE 
STATION

W. M. WEBER, Prop.
Main and Commerce Ranger

Men’s Suits Cleaned d* 
and P ressed ............. .. . tP JL

Phone 40— We Will Call
Modern Dry Cleaning Plant
309 Main St. Ranger

Si

m

While trailing hig game in Africa,1  have never 
been without my Lucky Strike Cigarette♦ Once 
on the Abyssinian border my shipment of them 
from America missed us, and l was miserable 
until the natives followed our tracks across the 
Kaisout desert to Nairobi with my precious cargo 
c f Luckies» After four years of smoking Luckies 
in wildest Africa, I find my voice in perfect con
dition for my lecture tour in America ”

NEW STYLES 
In Millinery at

COHN’S SHOPPE 
Ready-to-wear; Millinery 

Ranger, Texas

W'i

Speed’s Bakery Products
Excell All.

Speed’s Bakery
Ranger

1927 Bitick. 
Master Sedan

Model 47, in A -l shape.

Sivalls Motor Co.

HO-MAID DAIRY FEED 
$2.25. W hy pay more?

K. C. JONES MFG. CO. 
Phone 300 W e deliver

LAUNDRY W ORK
Protect your health. Send your 
clothes to the laundry this win
ter. Phone 236 for driver.

Ranger Steam Laundry
N. O. White, Prop.

3-piece Suits $2® 4-piece Suits $25
HAUTIN READY-MADE SUITS— MEN AND BOYS 

WORLD’S GREATEST CLOTHING VALUES

toasted”
No Throat Irritation- No Cough,

“ The Cream o f
the Tobacco Crop”

for Lucky Strikes says 
Tobacco Buyer

“ Buying tobacco for L U C K Y  STRIKE  
Cigarettes is a matter of selecting the finest 
grown. It is my duty and instruction to 
buy ‘The Cream of the Tobacco Crop’ for 
this brand. Nothing is omitted or spared 
in making my purchase just a little better. 
Quality always tells.”

ICE CREAM
— The one food that combines all the necessary articles 
of diet and is pleasant to eat.

BANNER ICE CREAM CO

©1928, The American Tobacco Co.. Inc.

13 Plate Rubber 
Case 6-volt 

Battery
$12.00 or $11.00

IN EXCHANGE. 1 YEAR  
GUARANTEE

WESTGATE TIRE & BATTERY CO
W . B. Westgate Phone 66, Ranger John Barnes
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OViR THE LUXURIOUSLY APPOINTED 
SPECIALS OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA 
&SANTA FE R. R. CO., THE LOS AN
GLES S. S. CO., THE WESTERN PACIFIC 
i  R. AND THE DENVER & RIO GRANDE 
/ESTERN R. R.

“EVERY MILE A MILE OF SMILES

VISITING AND SEEING ALBUQUERQUE, 
GRAND CANYON, LOS ANGELES, SAN 
FRANCISCO, CATALINA ISLAND, OAK
LAND, SALT LAKE, YELLOWSTONE NA
TIONAL PARK, DENVER, COLORADO 
SPRINGS, GARDEN OF THE GODS AND 
PIKES PEAK.

OVER SANTA FE R. R.
BUNGALOW COURT, LOS ANGELES, CAL.

UNDER THE AUSPICES ALEXANDER TOURS CO.

THESE TOURS PERSONALLY CONDUCTED AND PROPERLY CHAPERONED

ALL EXPENSES ARE PAID! Date o f  Tours to Be Announced Later!
Rules and Regulations

First—That there will be two ladies of Ranger and trade territory who will be given a free trip to 
Californii and the Golden West and return, with absolutely all expenses paid from Ranger back to Ran
ger, incliding railroad fare, Pullman fare, dining car service, steamship fare, all meals, hotel rooms, 
transfer sight-seeing trips, and in fact, every necessary expense.

Secoid—AnyMady in this trade territory over the. age of 15 years of age, may enter this campaign by 
registeing at the Oil City Pharmacy, campaign headquarters,

Thrd— That each of us have pledged upon our w0rd of honor as gentlemen and business men that we 
will pt issue votes in this campaign except on cash retail sales and on money received on account.

Furth— That we will at no time during this campaign, issue more than one hundred votes to the dol
lar a our cash retail sales and collections, except as specially advertised.

'ifth— That we will at all times during this campaign safeguard these votes and use just as much 
ea; in issuing them out to our customers as we do change from our cash registers.

Sixth— That we can assure that there is absolutely no way to obtain these votes except to spend money 
gour store, either in buying merchandise or in paying accounts.

\ Seventh— That we will not ourselves,_ or allow our employes to do so at any time during this campaign, 
ow any favoritism to any one contesting in this Campaign.

Eighth— No one can enter this campaign who is an employe, or a member of an employe’s family, or 
ly merchant or business firm issuing votes in this Campaign.

Ninth— It is positively forbidden for any contestant or anyone else to solicit in any of the business 
louses issuing votes in this campaign, or in front of their place of business.
!§ Tenth— No contestant will be allowed to drop out of this campaign and give or sell her votes to an
other contestant.

Eleventh— Merchants giving votes in this campaign and members of their families, will not partici
pate in the campaign by receiving or giving personal votes.
* Twelfth— All contestants are required to exchange their small votes for large denominations before
depositing them in the ballot box at least once each week.

Thirteenth— The successful candidates will be required <to take the trip. But in the event of sickness 
or other good reason it should be impossible for them to do so, then they will be permitted to secure a 
substitute, who shall be accorded the same courtesy as the candidate.

Fourteenth— All contestants entering this campaign accept these rules and conditions as set forth 
herein, and agree to abide by them. If it can be proven that any contestant has failed to live up to the 
above rules, she will be barred from further work in the campaign.

Fifteenth— That we pledge to the citizens of Ranger territory a square deal in this campaign and 
that at all times it will be conducted honestly, fair, and open and above board.

Sixteenth— The lady receiving the greatest number of votes will be elected; which gives her the right 
to select a lady companion for the tour. Except in case of a tie, in which event the two ladies tieing 
would take the tour.

CAMPAIGN
OPENS

ft R H 14TH 
CLOSES 

6:00 P. M. 
THURSDAY 
JUNE 13TH 

1928

Remember! The more women who register the 
easier it makes for anyone to be elected; since it 
scatters the votes among numbers, instead of among 
the few. There is no embarrassment to you what
ever! No publishing of your name in the paper each 
week, as to your standing in the campaign; because 
the campaign ballot box is locked, and the keys are 
placed in one of the local banks, and the box can
not be opened until the close of the campaign on 
June 13th, when a committee of three is appointed 
by the undersigned merchants to count the votes, 
and announce the successful candidates. You have 
everything to gain and nothing to lose by register
ing, since it costs you nothing to register.

TO THE LADIES OF 
RANGER TRADE 

TERRITORY
Commencing Wednesday, March 14, and con

tinuing until March 27, there will be stationed at 
Oil City Pharmacy, Ranger, Texas, che campaign 
manager, who will register all contestants and ex
plain to them the beauties of the California and 
the Golden West trip, also the rules and regulations 
of the campaign. Every lady in this trade territory 
is invited to register and receive 5,000 votes FREE.

W ill be awarded by the Ranger merchants, whose names are signed below, to the contestants as specified in rule 
sixteen of the rules and regulations. Get busy today. Enter this campaign now, then see all your friends, neigh-T W O  F R E E  TRI

To be awarded free as an inducement for trade by progressive business firms listed below

bors and relatives and have them save their votes for you. The time is short. Every day counts, 
will have the time of their lives on this trip through California and the Golden West.

The winners

OIL CITY 
PHARMACY

113 Main Street 
E. E. Crawford Proprietor 

Ranger, Texas

J. F. DILL SPEED’S BAKERY Times Publishing
Groceries and Meats

t * ROY SPEED, Prop. Company
Wholesale and Retail Publishers—Printers

North Austin Street Phone 22 Bread and Pastries
LET US DO YOUR PRINTING

S. & H. STORE
EXCLUSIVE LADIES* STORE 

Shoes, Ready-to-Wear and Luggage 

Ranger ! ) Texas

THE FOUNTAIN
Eight Years on Main Street 

Raymond Teal
Phone 417— 305 Main Street— Ranger, Texas
Candy, Box and Bulk Fruits, Nuts, Cigars, 

Tobacco, Smokers’ Articles, Fountain 
Service, Etc.

K. C. JONES MILLING
C O M P A N Y

K. C. JONES, Prop. Ranger, Texas
Manufacturers of “Jones’ Best” Flour, Good 
Enough for Anybody— “Jones’ Best” Whole 
Wheat Flour and Corn Meal— Mill Feeds and 
Hay— Cotton Seed Products— Sweet Feeds—  

Poultry Feeds

HODGES MOTOR 
COMPANY

R. L> HODGES, Manager

Ranger Texas

RANGER GARAGE &  
SERVICE STATION.

Keliy-Springfield Tires and Tubes 
A A A  SERVICE

Texaco Gasoline and Oils

Campaign Headquarters, Oil City Pharmacy, 113 Main St., E. E* Crawford, proprietor, Ranger, Texas
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ampatgn r i n t i n g :1

WHEN PEOPLE SEE ANYTHING PRINTED IN PLAIN BLACK ANB WHITE
THEY ARE VERY LIKELY TO BELIEVE I T -

< u  n i o n " ( ^ F l a b e1 > We are Authorized and Entitled to Use this <Tu n i o n ( ^ A i a b e l >

T H E R E  IS NO S U B S T I T U T E  F O R  T H E  L A B E L

Stump Speakers and Learned Orators may shout the praises of their chosen can
didates and hold vast crowds breathless while they expose the shortcomings of the 
opposition and yet not make the permanent and lasting impression that a few lines 
of the PRINTED WORD would make.

In offering the services of this organization to the candidates and their campaign 
managers, there are FOUR POINTS we lay stress upon, namely—

QUALITY, SERVICE, PRICE and the UNION LABEL

The quality of our product stands unquestioned because we have the 
necessary prerequisites to insure it. We have qualified men who take a 
pride in their work, we have modern machinery and equipment, and 

the materials we use are of the best,
jty® Service implies speedy delivery. But we go a step further than this and 

C F *  I  o tter  you the benefit of our experience making your layouts and in pre
paring your copy. Frequently this one feature alone is worth as much to 

you as the cost of the whole job,

JT% • Our prices are low. We price jobs so as to permit us to turn out a job that we
JT  will not be ashamed of and, at the same time, give us a reasonable return on

our investment.

Union Label The Union Label on your printing shows that it came 
from a plant where men are well paid and where they 
have satisfactory working conditions and that it was 

done by qualified printers. The Union Label o your printing commands the respect and at
tention of both organized and unorganized labor, for it immediately places you among those who 
are in favor of a square deal for the man who works for his living.

Let us bid on your printing. We are small enough to appre
ciate the little jobs and large enough to do the big ones.Call On Us

Times Publishing Company
Publishers o f the Ranger Times and Eastland Telegram

PRODUCERS OF QUALITY PRINTING
Ranger, Texas, Eastland, Texas,
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3— HELP WANTED— FEMALE
BARN $25 weekly addressing and 
mailing circulars, in full or spare 
time. /N o canvassing. Experience 
untieceksary. Send stamp for par- 
ticdlars. Superior Service, Box 893, 
Dallas, Texas.
GIRLS” WANTED— To learn beauty 
culture; diplomas given on comple
tion of course. Special terms given 
for a few days. La Mode Beauty 
_ Shoppe, balcony of Joseph’s Ranger.

5— AGENTSAND SALESMEN ~~
A PAYING POSITION open to rep
resentative of character. Take or
ders shoes-hosiery direct to wearer. 
Good income. Permanent. Write now 
for free book “ Getting Ahead.” Tan
ners Shoe Mfg. Co., 5867-3 C St., 
Boston, Mass.

7— SPECIAL NOTICES
D. W. RUST & SON, real estate and 
oil properties. Dabney Building, 

Eastland.
l&ARCEL AND MANICURE 50c 
each from 8 a. m. to 7 p. m. Phone 
6§8-J, house No. 610 South Lamar 
st.,. Eastland.
MRS. A. E. WILSON— Spiritual me
dium. Loflin Hotel, Phone 461, Ran-
gefr-______________________________
REPAIR or remodel your buildings 
now. We give special attention to 
all manner of building, repairing or 
remodeling. Phone 410, Ranger.
W A'NT ED— Plain sewing. Mrs. H. C. 
Smitt, Phone 582-J, Eastland. 
ARTESIAN drinking water in sani
tary 5-gallon water bottles. We de
liver. Mineral Wells Water Co., 422 
S. Hodges st. Phone 125, Ranger.
T  8— ROOMS FOR RENT
FURNISHED room for gentleman 
only. Phone 329-J. L. G. McPher-
son, 425 Pine st., Ranger. __
FOR RENT— Large front bedroom, 
close in, private entrance. 423 Elm, 
Ranger. _

9— HOUSE S FOR RENT

RANGER TIMES RAGE SE v

FOR RENT— 5-room house with ga
rage and garden. Phone Reynolds, 60. 
Ranger.
HOUSE FOR RENT— Inquire 214 
Cherry street, Ranger.
FOR RENT— One 4-room unfurnish
ed house. Ray Apartments. Call
85-1, JRanger.________________
FOR RENT— 4-room house, apart
ments; also Thor electric washing 
machine; Sherer counter,, 12-ft. show 
cases, for sale at a bargain. J. S. 
Ballew, 210 1-2 Walnut, Ranger. 
FOR RENT— 4-room house; also 2- 
room house; water furnished. Cor
ner Rupert and Pecan streets. Phone 
646-W, Ranger.Ŝt-

11— APA R TM EN TS FOR RENT

©  Charles Scribner's' Son?*

THE STORY THUS FAR  
Vance believes Skeel innocen 

the murder of Margaret Odell and I of Odell’s apartment 
that he lay hidden in a closet while better case against him. I can’t fi; 
the strangler did his work. Mark- l ure it out— it’s got me topped

we Why don’t you care to have me know
t of;coul#show how Skeel got m and out jw^ rf G U01 were'. , . ,, , I got no reason to keep it fromand ( of Odells apartment wed have a , » Marmiv «hvno-.you, y' understand.”  Manmx shrug 

ged. “ I got nothing to be ashamed
___  _ _  _ 1 ___ _______ __ . of— absolutely! I had a lot of ac-*

EXCELLEN T 2-room apartment for ham ridicules the theory but Vance is Pve been thinking we oughta get an J counts to go over at the office—
rept, running hot water. Walker ho-, unshaken. He shatters 
tel, 115 1-2 N. Commerce st., Ran- alibi of being out of the city the 
SW- I night of the murder and urges Mark-

nix's whereabouts. Dr. Lindquist ting into it that we haven’t discov- 
says he spent the night with a pa-jered yet.”

2 and 3-room apart ,
Langston Apartments. Phone morning?”

12— W A N T E D  TO BUY
WANTED— Second hand furniture. 
Ed Meyers, 121 North Austin street, 
Phone 276, Ranger.
SECOND-HAND furniture bought 
and sold at the right prices. Main 
Street Second-Hand Store, 530 
Main st., Ranger. P*hone 95._________
113— FOR SA LE — M ISCELLAN EO U S
BILLIARD and pocket billiard tables; 
few slightly1 used; rebuilt bargains; 
popularity of your club depends on 
billiard parlor; convenient terms; 
gratifying proceeds; small invest
ment; largest stock pool accessories 
in south; write for particulars. Ed. 
Friedrich, manufacturer since 1888. 
San Antonio, Texas. Representatives! 
everywhere.

winter-season stocks. I was down at 
the office until ten o’clock— maybe 
later. Then at half past ten— ” *'

“ That’ll do!” Vance’s voice cut in 
tartly. “ No need to drag any one else 
into this thing.”

tient and Vance threatens to bring j “ ’Pon my soul!” Vance stared at j He spoke with a curious signifi- 
in. the night nurse and question her, j him in satirical wonderment. “ You | cance of emphasis, and Mapnix stud- 

CHAPTER XXXIII {are becoming downright romantic! led him craftily, trying to read what
knowledge, if any, lay behind his 
words. But he received no enlighten
ment from Vance’s features. The 
warning, however, had been enough 
to halt him.

“ You don’t want to know where I 
was at half past ten?”

“ Not particularly,” said Vance. 
“ We want to know where you were 
at midnight;
es’ry to mention any one who saw you 
at that time. When you tell us the;

Cleaver’s j architect to go over those rooms .
The house is an old timer— Ged

__  ___________ ( „ knows when it was originally built—
FOR RENT— Nicely furnished apart- j ham to check up thoroughly on Man-, j and there may be some way of get 
ment to adults; also bedroom, close 
to : bath; $3 per week; garage.
Marion Apartments, 607 W. Main,
Ranger.
SdfLOOM furnished apartment, lights 
gas and water included. 421 Pine 
stL Ranger.
f 6 r r e n t

419, Ranger.
-----------  -

“ Let me get this right,” put in j Secret passageways-^-hidden door c 
Heath. “ Am I, or am I not, to round ; stairways between the walls. So that’s 
up the Finckle woman tomorrow jit, is it? Oh, my word! Sergeant.

j beware of the cinema. It has ruined
“ There'll be no need,” said Vance, j many a good man. Try grand open 

“ We are doomed, I fear, not to gaze (for a while— it’s more borin’ but less' 
upon this Florence Nightingale. A j  corruptin’.”
meeting between us is about the lasd 
thing the doctor would desire.” 

“ That may be true,” admitt - ! 
Markham. “ But don’t forget that no 
may have been up to something Mon
day night wholly unconnected with 
the murder, that he simply doesn’t 
want known.”

“ Quite— quite. And yet, nearly 
everyone who knew the Canary seems 
to have selected Monday night for 
the indulgence of sub-rosa pecca lil- 
loes. It’s a bit thick, what? Skeel 
tries to make us believe he was im
mersed in Khun Kahn. Cleaver was 
— if you take his word for it—tour
ing the countryside in Jersey’s lake 
district. Lindquist wants us to pic
ture him as comforting the afflict- 

nd 2x6. ed. And Mannix, I happen to know,

“ That’s all right, Mr. Vance.” Ap 
parently Heath himself did not relish 
the architectural idea particularly.
“ But as long as we don’t know how 
Skeel got in, it’s just as well to make
sure of a few ways he didn’t get in.” j truth, we’ll know it

“ X agree with you, Sergeant,” sa' 1 | Xle himself had assumed the air 
Markham. “ I’ll get an architect or;! of wisdom and mystery that he had

Instruments filed March 9:
Warranty deed, S. D. Tarrant et 

al. to R. L. Faircloth, lot 14, block 7, survey" 
Burk addition to Ranger, considera 1 ‘ v -  ’
tion $900.

Warranty deed, Carrie Davis et 
vir. to C. A. Foreman, lot 9, Guy 
Dabney subdivision lot 2, block C,
Cisco, $825.

Trust deed, C. A. Foreman to Cisco 
Building & Loan association, lot 9,
Guy Dabney’s subdivision lot 2, block 
C, Cisco, $400.

Deed of trust, J. L. Chance to P.
Jensen, lots 16, 17, 18, block 28,
Ranger, consideration $2,000.

Mineral deed, W. M. Lawson to 
Tom Bryant, part of George Click 
survey, $37.50.

Mineral deed, V. C. Alford et ux. 
to Tom Brvant, part of eGorge Click 

‘ 350.
Deed of trust, George Riddel to swimmin 

! Mrs. Frona Ames, guardian, south
Guardian s deed, Hoyt Tarrant, q. 2 of northwest 1-4 and northeast 

guardian, to R. L. Fairclotn, lot 14, y.q 0f survey 45. block 6, T. & P. 
block 7, Burk addition to Ranger, Ry Co> survey, $1,600.

Ranger To Pave
3 W . Main Blocks

The Ranger city commissioner? 
last night designated three more 
blocks of pavement at the request of 
Marvin K. Collie, who appeared be
fore that body.

The newly designated stretch 
starts on the east side of Sue street 
and extends out West Main to Moun
tain avenue.

This will extend the pavement to 
the foot of Eastland Hill where the 

pool is located.

$81.81.
Deed of trust, Frank Kirk et ux. 

to Union Central Life Insurance Co., 
east 1-2 of southeast 1-4 of section 
19, D. & D. A. lands, $5,000.

Oil and gas lease, FredMuelley et 
al. to Chestnut & Smith corporation,

Oil and gas lease, J. E. Spencer 
et al. to A. R. Foster, west 1-2 of 
northeast 1-4 section 29, block 2, H. 
& T. C. By. Co. survey, consideration 
$600.

Warranty deed, Mattie Cochrane 
to Mrs. Cassie Mobley, lot 1, block R,et ah, nm’bh 1-2 of section 33, block . cisco, consideration $2,500.

Cleaning out lots of 2x4 , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ..... ,
used lumber, prices right. Pritchard,1 has gone to some trouble to build up
Ranger._______ _______ ______________I an alibi in case we get nosey. Ail
FOR SALE— Almost new Alaski Re- of ’em in fact were doing something
frigerator. Cost $50, for quick sale, 
$25.00. Phone 532, Ranger.
FOR SALE— Orthophonic Victrola, 
chjaap. 713 Pine St., Ranger.
PORTO RICO, Naney Hall seed 
sweet potatoes, $1.50 per bushel, two 
miles northwest of Ranger on Mans- 
well place. T. F. Bush.
FOR gas lights and supplies call at 
Dahsker Gas & Electric Store, 117 
So. Rusk St., opposite Liberty the
atre. We carry a complete stock of 
gm lights and supplies; also gasoline 
infrtps and supplies.

14— REAL ESTATE
IMPROVED residence property in 
good neighborhood. Direct from own ■ 
er,l Phone 427-W, Ranger.

22— POULTRY AN D  PET ST O C K "
BARRED ROCK CHICKS, 15c each; 
hatching eggs $1 per setting; $6 per 
luindred. Custom hatching. Trays 
licjld 132 eggs. Driskill Poultry 
F^rm, Ranger.
BABY CHICKS— Rhode Island reds 
and barred rocks, $16 per 100. Eng- 
lisfh leghorns, $14 and $16 per 100 
— we do custom hatching. Dudley 
Bros. Hatchery, 105 So. Marston S t . 
Ranger.
f | r  SALE— Thoroughbred Rhode 
Island Red eggs, strain blue ribbon 
Winners at State fair. Price $1 per 
setting. J. A. Bronson, 1009 Spring 
road, Ranger.
T  23—-AU TO M O BILES
- (.let it where they got it. 20 good 
used batteries, your choice $5 and 
your old,battery. Pritchar’s Battery 
Works, Ranger.

Burnt Chrysler “ 50/ 
Pritchard, Ranger.

$50 takes it.

New batteries guaranteed 12 
months, $10 and your old battery. 
Pritchard’s Battery Works, Ranger.

General Repairing
All Makes of Cars.

STREET MOTOR CO. 
Range?-, Texas

Want Ads get Results

they don’t want us to know about.
“ Now, what was it? And why did 

they, of one accord, select the night 
of the murder for mysterious affairs 
which they don’t dare mention, even; 
to clear themselves of suspicion? Was 
there an invasion of demons in the 
city that night? Was there a curse 
cn the world driving men to dark, 
bawdy deeds? Was there Black Mag
ic abroad? I think not.”

“ I’m laying my money on Skeel,” 
declared Heath stubbornly. “ I know 
a professional job when 1 see it. Ar.d 
you can’t get away from those fin-< 
ger prints and the professor’s report 
on the chisel.”

Markham was sorely perplexed. His 
belief in Skeel’s guilt had, I knew, 
been undermined in some measure by 
Vance’s theory that the crime was 
the carefully premeditated act of a 
shrewd and educated man. But now 
he seemed to swing irresolutely bad; 
to Heath’s point of view.

“ I ll admit,” he said, “ that Lind
quist and Cleaver and Mannix don't 
inspire one with a belief in their in- 
noncence. But since they’re all tar
red with the same stick the force of, 
suspicion against them is somewhat 
dispersed. After all Skeel is the only 
logical aspirant for the role of 
strangler. He’s the only one with a 
visible motive; and he’s the only one 
against whom there’s any evidence ”

Vance sighed wearily.
“ Yes, yes. Finger-prints— chisel 

marks. You’re such a trustin’ soul, 
Markham. Skeel’s finger prints are 
found i nthe apartment; therefore, 
Skeel strangled the lady. So beastly 
simple. Why bother further? Send 
Skeel to the chair, and that’s tha r.! 
It’s effective, y’ know, but is it art9”

“ In your critical enthusiasm you 
understate our case against Skeel,” 
Mlarkham reminded him testily.

“ Oh, I’ll grant that your case 
against him is ingenious. It’s so deuc
ed ingenious I just haven’t the heart 
to reject it. But most popular truth 
is mere ingenuity— that’s why it’s so 

: wrong-headed. Your theory would 
' appeal strongly to the popular mind, 
{and yet, y’ know, Markham, it isn’t 
I true.”

The practical Heath was unmov
ed. He sat stolidly, scowling at the! 
table. I doubt if he had even heard 
the exchange of opinions between 
Markham and Vance.

“ You know, Mr, Markham,” he 
(said, like one unconsciously voicing

the job at once.” He rang fo 
Swacker, and gave the enecessary in
structions.

Vance extended his legs and yawn
ed.

“ All we need now is a Favorite of 
the Harem, a few blackamoors wi;h 
palm-leaf fans, and some pizzicato 
music.”

“ You will joke, Mr. Vance.”
Heath lit a fresh cigar. “ But even 
if the architect don’t find anything 
wrong with the, apartment, Skeel’s 
liable to give his hand away ’most, 
any time.”

“ I'm pinnin’ my childish faith on 
Mannix,” said Vance. “ I don’t know 
why I should; but he’s not a nice 
man, and he’s suppressing something.
Markham, don’t you dare let him go 1 answering, 
until he tells you where he was Mon - lit over.” 
day night. And don’t forget to hint 
mysteriously about the fur model.”

(Friday, Sept. 14, 3 :3 0  p. m .)
In less than half an hour Mannix 

arrived. Heath relinquished his sent 
to the newcomer, and moved to a 
'large chair beneath the window-.
Vance had taken a place'at the sir.Ml 
table on Markham’s right where he 
was able to face Mannix obliquely.

It was patent that Mannix did not 
relish the idea of another interview 
His little eyes shifted quickly1 about 
the office, lingei’ed suspiciously for 
a moment on Heath, and at last came 
to rest on the district attorney, v fie 
was more vigilant even than during 
his first visit; and his greeting to 
Markham, while fulsome, had in it 
a note of trepidation.

Nor was Markham’s, air calculat
ed to put him at ease. It was an 
ominous, indomitable public prosecu
tor who motioned him to be seated.
Mannix laid his hat and cane on the 
table, and sat down on the edge of 
his chair. His back as perpendi
cular as a flag-pole.

“ I’m not at all satisfied with what 
you told me Wednesday, Mr. Mannix”
Markham began, “ and I trust you 
Won’t necessitate me to take drastic 
steps to find out what, you know 
about Miss Odell’s death.”

“ What I know!” Mannix forced a 
smile intended to be disarming. “ Mr. ’
Markham— Mr. Markham!” , j

He seemed Oiler than usual as he 
spread his hands in hopeless appeal.
“ If I knew anything, believe me, 1 | 
would tell you— postively I would tell | 
you.”

“ I’m delighted to hear it. Your 
willingness makes my task easier.
First ,then, please tell me where you 
were at midnight Monday.”

Mannix’s eyes slowly contracted 
until they looked like two tiny shining 
disks, but otherwise the man did not 
move. After what seemed an intei- 
minabl epause, he spoke.

“ I should tell you where I was 
Monday? Why should I have to do 
that? Mlaybe I’m suspected of the 
murder— yes?”

“ You’re not suspected now. But.; 
your apparent willingness to answer 
my question is certainly suspicious.

4, H. & T. C. Ry. Co. survey, consid
eration $10.

Assignment, G. C. Barkley to 
Chestnut & Smith corporation et al., 

 ̂ ...... block 4, league 2, McLennan county
And it won’t be n p.c .  j  school lands, $1.

Assignment, W. O. Kimmel to E. 
P. Bass et al., east 1-2 of southeast 
1-4 of section 9, block 3, H. & T. C.. 
Ry. Co. survey, consideration $1.

Assignment, Peer Oil corporation 
of Texas to Texas Pacific Coal & Oil 
company, south 1-2 of west 1-2 of 
northwest 1-4 and west 1-2 of north
west 1-4 survey 86, block 3, H. & T. 
C. Ry. Co., $1.

City of Eastland to Sallie Day et 
al., part of block D|3, Eastland.

Want Ads get Results

deputed to Markham earlier in th 
afternoon. Without breaking faith 
with Alys La Fosse he had sowed the 
seeds of doubt in Mannix’s mind.

Before the man could frame an 
answer, Vance stood up and leaned' 
impressively over the district at
torney’s desk.

“ You know a Miss Frisbee. Lives' 
in 71st street; accurately speaking— 
at number 184; to be more exact—  
in the house where Miss Odell lived; 
to put it precisely— in apartment 
Number 2. Miss Frisbee was a for
mer model of yours. Sociable gill, 
still charitable to the advances of her 
erstwhile employer-—meanin’ your
self.— When did you see her last, 
Mr. Mannix? Take your time about 

You may want to think

(To be continued]

N E U H O N IA
Call a physician. Then begin 
“emergency” treatment with

C H S
V a p o R u b

O ver 1 7  Million Jars U sed Yearly

Cured Without the Knife
Blind, bleeding, protruding, ro 
matter how long standing, within 
a few days, without cutting, tying, 
burning, sloughing or detention 
from business. Fissure, fistula 
and other rectal diseases success
fully treated. Examination FREE.

DR. E. E. COCKERELL
Rectal and Skin Specialist. 312  

Alexander building, Abilene.
Will be at Pianger, Gholson 
hotel, Thursday March 15, 

1 to 5 p. m.

PIMPLY-FACED PEOPLE 
ARE SELDOM POPULAR!

Nowadays, the person who is sought 
after and admired by others is the one 
with a clear and appealing complexion.

Distressing skin conditions, such as 
pimples, rashes and eczema, may now  
be quickly banished if you will ask 
your druggist for Black and White 
Ointment and use it according to direc
tions. It is pleasant to use, highly 
beneficial and scientifically safe.

For best results use Black and White 
Skin Soap with Black and White Oint
ment. All dealers sell them at small cost.

DOUBLE ACTIO N

S a m e P m e
i f o r  w e r J J V e a r s  

25 ounces for 25*
WHY PAY W AR PRICES?

Our Government 
'U se d  2 iU lio M S  o f  P o u n d s

CO UN TRY CLUB H OSIERY
In sheer chiffon, all spring col
ors .......................................  $1.95 pair

S. & H. STORE  
Exclusive for Ladies 

Ranger, Texas

Have your fixit work done where 
they know how and do it right.

Try our typewriter ribbons.

Variety Store and Fixit Shop
203 Main St. Phone 592

LONE STAR STAGE LINE
“ Pioneers of West Texas Bus Service”

Lv. Ranger for Breckenridge:
8 a. m., 11 a. m., 2:30 p. m.; 5 p. m., 7:30 p. m., June 1

Lv. Eastland for Breckenridge:
8:30 a. m. 11:30 a. m., 3:00 p. m., 5:30 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Ar. Breckenridge:
9:30 a m., 12:30 p. m., 4:00 p. m., 6:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m.

Lv. Breckenridge for Eastland and Ranger:
8:00 a. m,. 12:30 p. m., 2:30 p. m., 5:00 p. m., 9:00 p. m.

Ranger Office: PARAMOUNT HOTEL Phone 170

F A R E  $1.00

It’s no trouble to sell used 
earn like these after the 
prospect has seen them. 

These are sure nuff

1928 Buick Standard Se 
dan, slightly used.

1927 Chrysler 70 Coupe,
A -l shape, new tires.

Many other bargains.

E. L. F O R D
at Sivalls Motor Co. 

Phone 30 Ranger

Diamond Resetting
in our own shop.

Ranger’s Jeweler

take ENOUGH ice
— It pays for itself in 

the food it saves.

SOUTHERN ICE
AND UTILITIES CO,

WEST TEXAS COACHES
THE MAIN LINE TO AND FROM W EST TEXAS

OOOPHAH
'bUKMTT buLi-EION ,̂3,̂ortCH£‘ O&u COluian" ~o&ROWNVOOD . ,  ‘  I "relative,position • . • . ̂  

ROUTE OF WEST T ^ S  COACHES

BURTON-LINGO
COMPANY
Complete Line of

Rig Materials
HOUSE PATTERNS A  

SPECIALTY
Anything in the Building Line j 

W e Have It
Phone 61 Ranger!

COACHES LEAVE RANGER

To Strawn, Palo Pinto, Mineral Wells, Wea- 
therfod, Fort Worth, 8:25 a. m., 11:25 a. m., 
2:30 p. m., 4:40 p. m., 8:20 p. m., 11 p. m.
To Eastland, Cisco, Coleman, Ballinger, San 
Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9:10 a. m., 
11:10 a. m., 2:05 p. m., 6:10 p. m., 7:15 p. m., 
10:50 p. m.

East

West

N ta rth  To Breckenridge at 9:15 a. m., 1:30 
n u i  11 a5 :0C p. m. “ The Direct Route.”

Through Service to Abilene, Coleman
Call Telephone 150 for Information

“SERVING W EST TEX A # ’



PILLOW
CASES
As Pictured

Buetiner’s Art Linens comes in open stock. 
You can examine each piece carefully. W e  

have a compelte line of new pieces now 
for spring. You will enjoy working them.

The Pillow Case pattern shown here is 
stamped on 42-inch linen-finish tubing. The
case is 36 inches long. Priced ner pair at 
$1.25,
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Dr. R. O. Singleton, Osteopathic 
Physician, of Mineral Wells, an
nounces the discontinuance of his 
Ranger branch office and his return 
to full time duty at his office in the j 
Crazy Hotel building at Mineral 
Wells where he will continue to re
ceive his Eastland county patients.—  
(Adv.)

OUT OUR W A Y

KILLINGSWORTH-COX & CO. 
A M B U L A N C E  

Phone 129-J— 302, Day 29 
Funeral Directors, Embalmers 

Years of Experience 
120 Main Street Ranger

PLUMBING, ELECTRICAL 
WORK

W m , N. McDonald
PHONE 344 RANGER

K m q v

a s j Y  “ Tr u s t

| £ R V  fl-UKs' X ■

1 1  ? 
A M  9

-—Better buy Generals new 
than “ buy and buy.”

Simmons Service Station
Phone 4? Ranger

Wanted 100,000
Second-hand Sacks 

RANGER IRON & METAL CO.
Across from Moss Gin, Phone 145

W E MAKE  
LOANS ON HOMES 

PAY LIKE RENT
Ranger Building Sc Loan 

Association

mMtnnnwi

S A M D  M A N S  M I S T A K E REC. U. S. PAT. OFF.© 1928. BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

Thomas Tire Co.
Ranger

Gas— Oils— Accessories 
Prompt Service

WILLARD BATTERIES 
For long Service.

RANGER BATTERY AND  
TIRE CO.

Ranger

“Kodak Finishing”
KINBERG STUDIO 

Ranger

Texas Horned Toads, 
Oblivions of Fame, 

Wary of Capture
By United Press.

EDINBURG, March 14— Oblivious 
of the nation-wide disturbance caus
ed by the question of whether one of 
their number did or didn’t, and bliss
fully ignorant of the price set upon 
their heads by several large eastern 
zoos if they are captured alive, hun
dreds of horned toads continued to 
hop about Edinburgh and vicnity in 
the same casual manner they did 
1.000 years ago.

They may be seen any time of the 
day scampering awkwardly but quick
ly across the hot sand or lolling un
der a bristling cholla plant waiting to 
trap some incautious fly buzzing 
about their heads.

If disturbed from their resting 
place during the middle of the day, 
the reptiles invariably turn lazily1 on 
one side and glance surreptiously 
about for the intruder. If approach
ed too closely, however, they dart 
out from their shelter and scamper 
across the sands to disappear be 

neath a far-off clump of cactus or 
cholla.

This peculiar trait may be taken 
by persons anxious to catch one of 
the toads as an answer to the ques
tion, “ Why does Texas, the land 
where horned toads abound, have 
such great difficulty in supply mi: 
the demand of northern and eastern 
zoos for specimens of this branch of 
the reptile family?”

Anti-Tuberculosis 
Campaign Waged In 

A ll Parts of Texas

CLEANING and PRESSING

Suits Cleaned and Pressed 
for $1.00. Phone 525.
POPULAR TAILORS

103 South Rusk Ranger

Ranger Cafe
OPEN ALL NIGHT 

Quality Foods, Courteous 
Service

WILL R. SAUNDERS 
Lawyer

Texas Guaranty Bank Building 
Breckenridge, Texas

Compensation Insurance Specialty

W . ROSS HODGES 
VETERINARIAN

Hospital for Small Animals 
Phone 115 906 Cherry st.

Ranger

LIBERTY
RANGER— LAST DAY

Lon Chaney

“The Big City”
With News, Topics, Fables

TOMORROW

Double Program
On the Screen

Harry Langdon

“Three’s a Crowd”
It will make you laugh.

On the St^ge

Flashes of 1928
Music, Songs, Dances 

A dm. 10c-35c

AUSTIN, March 14.—-The Texas 
public health association is sponsor 
ing a special educational campaign 
on the early diagnosis of tuberculosis 
during March and has distributed a 
large amount of literature and post 
ers on this subject.

“ The most easily cured of all 
chronic diseases when discovered err- 
ly,” stated Dr. Z. T. Scott, executive 
secretary of the association, “ tu ber-' 
culosis is so insidious in its stealthy 
onslaught on the human bodies that 
most victihis do not know they, are in 
danger until the disease has progress
ed so far that chances of affecting a 
cure are greatly lessened.”

“ Let Your Doctor Decide,” is to 
be the slogan of the campaign. Post- 

1 ers, public speeches, printed litera- 
{ture and motion pictures are bemg 
I used. The public is to be fully in
formed of the earliest symptom*: 
which are: Too easily tired, loss o f 
! weight, indigestion and a cough that J  hangs on.

Of the hundreds of persons who 
1 died of tuberculosis in Texas last 
year, fully 85 percent would still be 
living if their condition had been 
discovered in time. Texas is not 
alone in this campaign. It is being 
waged all over the country by the 
Tuberculosis associations, 1400 ir., 
number which conduct the Christmas 
seal sale at the holiday season.

The executive committee for War
ner Memorial university, the Church 
of God’s institution of higher learn
ing being located in Eastland, is 
meeting today in Dallas for the pur
pose of approving or rejecting the 
plans of the architect for the admin
istration building and a number of 
other buildings for the school.

For Rent
Fully modern 6-room house 
equipt with Frigidaire and 
automatic hot water heater.

Phone 25

0 ft .
Tires and Tubes

BLACK &  WHITE MOTOR  
COMPANY

Elm Street Ranger

Texas Electric 
Service Co.
See Us for Your

ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES

and
FRIGIDAIRE

328 Main St. Phone 189

NOW SHOWING

Tired and Achy 
Mornings?

Too Often This Warns of 
Sluggish Kidneys.

DOES morning find you stiff, achy—  
‘ ‘all worn out?” Do you feel tired 

and drowsy— suffer nagging backache, 
headache and dizzy spells? Are the 
kidney secretions scanty and burning 
in passage? Too often this indicates 
sluggish kidneys and shouldn’t bs 
neglected.

Doans Pills, a stimulant diuretic, 
increase the secretion of the kidneys 
and thus aid in the elimination of 
waste impurities. Users everywhere 
endorse Doan’s. As\ your neighbor!

D O A N ’S
A STIMULANT DIURETIC KIDNEYS 
rbster-Milburn Co. Mfg.ChercLBuffalo.N.Y.

PILLS
60c

i would like to have other people think 
! they can afford it are on the verge 
! of prostration at all times.

That’s all we know about fresh 
paint.

COUNTY SURVEYOR
TO DAUGHTER’S HOME

By G
Workmen are busy today painting 

the interior of or office. We see 
nothin gto gripe about in that, but, 
in connection therewith there have 
arisen certain compliteations that arc; 
quite worthy of comment.

It seems that people have been 
taught that they are supposed to ac
quire a headache upon smelling fresh 
paint, but still a painter can work 
it all day: long and six days a week 
and live to a ripe old age and meet 
his death from falling o ff a ladder, 
or something.

Just why you are supposed to have 
this headache is something we nav. 
never been able to understand and 
probably accounts for the fact that 
we are never troubled with it on 
smelling fresh paint.

It is in many ways similar to nerv
ousness. Most nervous people derive 
a great deal of enjoyment from the,-r 
ailment and are always afraid the 
thing will happen that will crack 
their nerves and send them to the 
sanitarium. It seldom happens and 
they are a dissapointed people.

People who are nervous usually 
teach their children to be the same 
way and consequently you will often; 
notice that it runs in families.

Nervousness is a funny thing, 
people who can‘t afford it and know 
that they can’t afford it are seldom 
troubled with it, while many who

Mrs'. G. Ro Whittington 
Is Critically 111 j

Mrs. G. R. Whittington, pioneer j 
Eastland county woman, is reported ( 
critically ill at her home in East- 
land.

Mrs. M. H. Hagaman of Ranger 
and Mrs. Oscar Chastain of Eastland. 
Mrs. Whittington’s daughters, have 
been at her bedside since Sunday and 
messages have been sent her sons 
advising them of her condition.

B a c k  t o  N o r m a l !
Texarkana, Texas.—“I was in a 

serious condition of health when I 
arrived at middle 
life and as I had 

3k. heard of so many 
being wonderfully 
benefited by Dr. 

failing* Pierce’s Favorite
/-A  Prescription at that

\  age I decided to
/ f  try h. ^  proved

d  I X  to be the Proper
* * medicine and  I

C**b*U^ cannot praise it 
■f too highly for the

benefit I received, 
for it relieved my aches and pains 
—saved me a lot of suffering, and 
left me in good health which I still 
enjoy.”—Mrs. C. E. Shipp, 307 Oak 
St. All druggists. Tablets or liquid.

Send 10c to Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ 
Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y., for a trial 
pltg. of the tablets and write for free 
advice.

WARNER MEMORIAL
COMMITTEE MEETS

No. 88-2107
Official Statement of Financial Condition of the

CITIZENS STATE BANK
At Ranger, State of Texas, at the close of business on the 28th 
day of February, 1928, published in the Ranger Daily Times, 
a newspaper printed and published at Ranger, State of Texas, 
on the 14th day of March, 1928.

RESOURCES
Loans and discounts, undoubtedly good on person

al or collateral security................................. .......$694,697.94
Loans secured by real estate, worth at least twice

the amount loaned thereon....................................  4,295.00 !
Overdrafts, undoubtedly good......................................  5,697.89 J
Bonds, stocks and other securities............................  42,810.88'|
Real Estate (banking house)....................................  25,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures..............................................  10,790.90 ;
Cash on hand...............................................................  50,580.86 ,
Due from approved reserve agents..........................  141,673.25
Interest in Depositors’ Guaranty Fund...................... 2,305.21 j
Assessment Depositors’ Guaranty Fund.................. 13,500.00
Acceptances and Bills of Exchange, undoubtedly

good .......................................................................  7,879.95

Total............................................................... $999,231.88
LIABILITIES

Capital stock ................ ...............................................$ 75,000.00
Certified Surplus Fund ............................................... 7,500.00
Undivided profits, net................................................. 5,185.07
Individual Deposits subject to check........................  837,453.45
Public Funds on Deposit: State, $30,095.49;

City, $25,349.63; School, $14,656.00; total.......  70,101.85
Cashier’s Checks Outstanding.... ...............................  3,991.51

Total...............................................................$999,231.88
STATE OF TEXAS, County of Eastland.

We, W. W. Ilousewright, as vice president, and Hall 
Walker, as cashier of said bank, each of us, do solemnly swear 
that the above statement is true to the best of our knowledge 
and belief.

W. W. HOUSEWRIGHT, Vice President 
HALL WALKER, Cashier.

Correct— Attest:
Jno. M. Gholson,
W. D. Conway,
M. R. NEWNIIAM,

Directors
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th day of March, 

A. D .1928.
(seal) L. R. PEARSON,

Notary Public, Eastland County, Texas.

Want Ads get Results

Dan Boone, county surveyor of 
Eastland county who was stricken 
critically ill about a week ago, has 
recovered sufficiently to be remov
ed to the home of his daughter, Mu. 
Dixie Cleghorn of Oklahoma City.

NERVOUS_ HEADACHE
Kentuckian Tells How Taking 

Black-Draught Relieved 
His Pains and How Well 

He Feels Now.
Waynesburg, Ky.—How. a few 

doses' of Thedford’s Black-Draught: 
brought relief to a man who had 
been suffering from frequent spells 
of severe headache, is told below in 
the statement of Mr. Charles F. 
Todd, of Estesburg, near this place.

“I was suffering with nervous 
headaches. About once a week I  
would have these headaches, and 
have to quit work, and go to bed for* 
about twenty-four hours. I would 
have pains in my neck, and right 
behind my right ear.

“A merchant at Estesburg saw me 
one day when I was suffering, and 
told me to try taking Black- 
Draught, which I did.

“I took a package home that 
night, and took a few doses. It 
relieved me. From that time on, 
I would take Black-Draught as soon 
as I felt like I was going to have one 
of those h e a d a c h e s —and they 
wouldn’t come on.

“Every few weeks, I take three 
or four doses of Black-Draught, and 
I feel so well, and do my work, 
and don’t lose any more time with 
headache.

“I haven’t had a headache in six
months.”

Costs only one cent a dose.
Get a package today. NC-189

^ draught
for Conitipsiion 
fBii!ou$ne$f

Light Colored Kid Shoes for 
Spring wear.

Ranger Shoe Co.
Quality— Service— Popular Price* 

Ranger, Texas

Dr. A. N. Harkrider
Announces the removal of 
his dental offices to the new
ly completed West Texas 
Clinic Hosoital.

Phone 28

Lodge Pins 
and Emblems

We carry a complete assort
ment of lodge pins, rings 
and emblems. Come in and 
\h us show you.

Durham &Pettitt
Jewelry, Musi,c Radios 

Ranger, Texas

the unusual in

Light Materials 
Charming 

Style

Color!
Our showing of Spring Hats 
comprises charming color 
combinations that make it 
easy for you to select a hat 
becoming to you.

They are priced quite rea
sonably, too, at

$2.95 to $7.50

m m m m •AM6EIL TCXAiy


